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Fall brings $11 student fee increase
Bv Curtis Winston

foreign language
prog~ams combine
-Page 6

SiaffNriter

EDWARDSVILLE - An $11
increase in student feE'~ Pi
fective this coming faL wo.s
appr()v')d by the Bond af
Trustees in its me~ting
Thu"&day morning,
A $5 i: 'Crf'rtSe in the offcampus student m~cal in·
surance premium will bring
coverage costs to $44.50 per
semestt"f. Health Service
afficials n.& ve said the il!crt"'lse

will offset a 2O-percent raise in
the cost of daims paid by the
University's insurance
rarrier. Blue Cross·Blue
Shield.
A $6 increase in the
recreation ;ee w8 be divided,
with b'llf funding daily

ooeratiollS_ The other $3 will go
into a reserve iwld for repairs
pnj mv.1ernization, part of
which bclps pay for the $S
''InUion recreation center
atidition. Wlth the increase,
the fee will total $53.
The health fee increase had
the suflPOl"t of both the Undergraduate Student Gover·
nment and the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
However, the GPSC su~
ported the fee under the

stipulation that coverage be
consistent at all times in all
places and that insurance
cards be issued to students
participating in the program.
Currently, poJicy varies in
amount and p~reentage
covered dependirig on where
an accident OCCW'!!.
Jake Baggott, assistant
administrator of Health
Service, said eonsistant
ec:rverage and the insurance
identification cards have been

discusse<.i by Hea:th Servic..:
officials and the Student
Health Policy Board_
"The"'re both good ideas"
Ba~oti said. He said be
believed that a committee had
been set up to lOOk into both
matters.
The GPSC was opposed to
the recreation fee hike, which
b.t:td the support of the USG.
Trudy
Hale,
GP';;;
See BOARD, Page 16

Bankruptcy filed;
Eastern grounded
NEW YORK (l'PI) - A
devastated Ea!:tern Airline3
filed for federal bankruptcy
protection fh'JrSday ()n the
sixth dhY of a Crippling
1
machinists strike, but com·
I pany executives vowed to
resurrect the once· proud
airline.
I
"We have not given up on
our goal of seeing Eastern
survive," said Frank Lorenzo,
chairman of Eastern's parent
company, Texas Air CC'rp ..
and the arch foe of Eastern's
unions, which successfully
shut down the nation's
seventh-largest airline earlier
thisweelt.
Lorenzo said Eastern's
assets exceeded its liabilities
by more than $1 billion, and
Eastern President Phil Bakes
promised that creditors would
be paid in full. Eastern is $2.5
billion in debt and had been
losing more than $1 million '1
day before the strike began
MCirch4.
"We intend on operating an
airline, make no mistake about
that," Bakes said. "We're
going t(. go on and we are going
to rebuild."
Eastern was forced to
suspend service on all but
three routes and layoff 9,500
workers aiter virtually all its
3,600 pilots refLlSed to cross

I Eastern fliersl

! to suffer ticket
'I

exchange woes
By Jac:'le Spinner
Staff Wrrter

r

I
I

The frien'ilv skies
turned cloudv for airline
passengers Thursday s:;
local travel agencies
braced themselves for a
rocky ride with Eastern
Airlines Inc.

Easlern Hled for
federal
bankruptcy
protection
Thursday
morning after a fivEHiay
sympathy strike by the
Air
Line
Pilots
Association for Eastern
accompanied
a
machinists strike with
the
International
Associa tion
d
Machinists.
Eastern sent notices
last week to all U.S.
travel agen;:ies aSfuri>1g
agent!; tl.at even if the
See F' ,r.dS, Page 10

I

~~~~~nafi~~oc~~~n T~

Machinists struck Eastern on
Saturday after negotl.at')rs
failed to resolve a 17-month-oid
L()ntract dispute.
Spokpsman for the airline
said the bankruptcy move
would have no immediate
effect on Eastern's drastically
curtailed service, but the filing
raised other qL1estiollS about
the long-term future of
Eastern and what role, if any,
Lorenzo, Texas Air and

Gus says the planes
Non't be circling the
airport
until
the
executives are dor.e
circling the board
room.

See EAS-:ERN, Page 10

Stan pho&o by Ben M. Kutm

Take that!
James KImmel Rossler, left, and Mike Fry,
both 13 of C8roondale and students at

UI'lCC'In Junior High School, brave the cold In

a snowball flglt during recess ThUrsday.

SIU-C grad possible Bundy victim
By Richard Nunez
Stal'Writer

Vicki Hollar liked the
Be>ltles, the Ro~ Stones, the
Grateful Dead and Sonny and
Cher.
She alu likt.d swimming,
water sluing and was an avid
exerciser. But m06t m all,
Vicki hked to make dresses. In
the late 19608, she majored in
clothing and textiles at SW-C.
Vicki
received
her
bachelor's degree in 1971 and
then moved to Eugene, Ore.,
where she landed a job as a
seamstress for Bond Marche,
a top fashion department
store.
On Aug_ 20, 1973, after
working her shift at the

department store, Vicki
disappeared and was never
seen again.
A co-woner last saw her
driving her black, 1965
Volkswagen Beetle to a
friend's party_
On her way to the party,
Eugene poilee suspect she
picked up a hitchhiker - a
man they believe was serial
It.illerTedBundy.
Sgt_ Frank Gillam, of the
Eugene Police Department,
said Vicki fit the profile of
Bundy's victims; dark hair
parted down the middle, a
gregarious, outgoing per·
sonality and a ~nchant for
picking up hitchhikers.
Vicki Hollar

Sw HOLlAR, Page 16

IThis Morning I Tower replacement sought

I

SIU-C grad lecture-;-/
en auto technology

-Pagea
Fie!d hockey squad

II makes nationals
_ Sports 20
I

! Partly .un")" !o..
I

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush alreaoy has a
list ot Cdndidates to replace the
defeated John Tower as
secretary of defense and will
make a dtcision quickly,
pertups this week, a senior
adrr.mihtration official said
Thursday.
"Obviously we'ie interested
in moving rapidly, '. the offidal
said whiie declining to reveal
any of the r.ames on the list
developed in the transition

period. "We're not starting
from scratch," he said_
'!'he offtcial who wed not to
be ic.entifit:d, said Bush briefly
reviewed prospects for a
replacement nominee for the
Cabinet post Thursday before
departing for New York - and
before the Senate voted to
11!ject Tower.
The offieia~ was asked
whether a nomination would
be made this week and
replied: "I don't koow but I

wouJd hope so. "
"It depends on whenever the
president is cOnCortable on a
nominee," the official said.
"Of course we don't want to
waste any more time .. ,
It is widely assumed Bush
will choose lJomeone with
impeccable credentials who
can "fly" through Senate
confirmation and quickly take
charge of ~ Pentagon, which
been without new It'aders
since Bush took office Jan. 20.

w

DE takes break;
office hOL'rs set

I

l

The Daily Egyptian
will not be paolished
during spring break.
Distrihution will rpsume
March 21.
The DE business offic~
will be open during break
from 8 a.m, tl1 noon and 1
to4:30 p.m. weekdays
The staff of the DE
wishes everyone a safe
an'; Tt"laxing break.

I
i
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Single?
Wcr'nr flwilablcr.
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

Friday 5-10pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET ~11.95 *

Fluff-Dry Laundry
Service

Thai Dance at 7: 15 pm
Saturday 5·10 pm

LAND & SEA $4.95*
(Chicken Breast & Boiled Shrimp)

=

i world'-/n_at_i_o_n__________

IRiots, violence continue
in Tibet despite security
BEIJING (UP!) - Tibetans hur;ed rocks at police again
Thursday iJ; riot-scarred Lhasa despite beefed-up Chinese army
patrols as security forces made hundreds of 8I'Tf:6ts to brace
against new violeuce on the anniversary of a major anti-Chinese
reilellion. Armed police and Chinese troops patrolled the Tibetan
capital, ~ houses and buildings and making up to 1,000
arrests, according to sources in the city and foreigners forced
out under a state of marti !lllaw that could last up to three weeks.

Jcrffrvy Laundromat
311 W. Main
lam til Midnight

HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95*

Z
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'" Bring ad in & receive a free soda

549-1898

~'"":""-W:-a-'II;--4-=-57=-----'45=-1-0'1

East-West open conventional arms talks
VIENNA (UPl) -

The United States and its Western allies

opened a crucial round of negotiations with the East Bloc

Thursday on slashing conventional arms and reducing the risk of
war in Europe. TIie talks cover conventional arms in .;;.
g~phical area from the Atlantic Ocean east to the Ural
Mountains in the Soviet Union.

GoodThru

HOURS

Mon.·Thurs.
108m·1am
Sun.1pm·1am

3-16-89

529-3348
liquors
BeER
Old Style 6pk Btls ........•. : ........•.••...•.•.•••• $1.99

7ooE. Grand

Special Export Case 8t1S_ •••.••••••••••••••••••••• $8.47
Budweiser 12pk cans •.......•....•........•.•••.•• $5.49
Strohs Reg. or Lt. 15pk. ...•................•..•••.. $5.22

WINE

Paul~~~~ ~~~\e5~~~~ache 1.5L. ••.••.••.• ,. .......... $4.39

LaJaUe cabernet Sauvlgnon 750ml ....................... $5.79
Buratl Al"tI Spumante 750ml •••••• _.................... $4.86

=

-

~

51st Annual Meeting
(Jltie

Luncht>on*

Bomb attack results In arrests, two deaths
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (UPIl - Police said Thursday
th~ had rectde arrests in a massive bomb attack that killed two
British soldiers and injured six during a night patrol. The
outlawed Irish Republican Army, which is fighting to end British
rule in Nort.hern Ireland and l:.nite the province with the
predominantly Catholic Irish Republic, claimed responsibility
for the Wednesday night attack outside Londonderry. ISS miles
northwest of Belfast

High-level budget, new deficit figures arise
WASIllNGTON (UPI) - The White HOUSt: and Congre:;s took
their fll'St bigb-Ievel steps toward a budget agreement Thursday
as DeW projections showed President Bush may have ~
derestimated the federal deficit by as much as $40 billion next
year and $97 billion in four years. The new deficit figures, from
the non-partisan Congressional Bu~et Office, predicted that
under the president's current spending proposal the shortfall
would be $131 billion next year and $97 billion in 1993.

I

Witness admits keeping quiet on Information

SIU Credit Union
Tuesday, March 21, 1989
at the
SIU Student Center
Ballroom D
Business ~v1eeting

I

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (UPI) - U.S.·backed Afghan rebels
said they captured part of Jalalabad and retook its airport
Thursday in a see-c.aw battle with communist troops for control
of the strategic. cit/. Rebel sources said the guerrillas captured
Jalalab4d airport Wednesday, but lost the facility in an army
tank .:ounter-aUack.

I

LI U R

Maul Tropical Schnapps 1.75L ..•••...•..•.•••..• $9.39
New Hailers Vodka 1.7SL..................•.•...• ,.$7.79
MalibL: Rum 750·ml .. ......•...........•............. $6.89
E&J Brandy 750ml ...............••.• •·•••·• ........ $6.59

529-3348

Rebels, communist troops battle for control

11:30 am
12:15 pm

*RSVP , ADVANCE TICKETS REQU IRED

WASIllNGTON (UPI) -

Former fund-raiser Carl Channell

Thursday he never told any other Iran-Contra probes
I admitted
be overheard Oliver North once say, "I don't care if I have to lie
to Congress" about his work: for Nicaraguan rebels. Channell, in
his third day of testimony given with immunity from
prosecution, said that in interviews with government
pr~tors, a federal grand jury and the special Iran-Contra
congressional committees since early 1987, be never mentioned
the quote from the ex-White Hoose aide.

Unlsys vice president pleads guilt, to bribe
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (UPI) - In a major brc:!k in the
snowbaJli~ Pentagon corruption case, former Unisys Vice
President t:harles Gardner pleaded ~ty Thursday to bribing
Assistant Navy Secretary Melvyn PaISley through the purchase
of his ski resort condominium at an inflated price. Gardner
confessed to ordering company consultant Jlirues Neal, who
pleaded guilty to separate criminal charges, to buy Paisley'S
condo in Sun Valley, Idaho, for $149,000. It later was sold for
$100,000, p1'06el.."Utors said.

for rhos,- desiring lunch. Tickers may

be purchased in advance for $5.00 at the
Credit Union, Student Center Ticket Office,
or from a Credit Union Ambassador.
Call 457-3595 for more
information.
Following the BLsine~s Meeting
There will be an Election of Officers.

DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Major smuggling ring broken; ot~crs at large
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A major ~le-smuggling ring that
used commercial airlines to fly illegal unmigrants to Eastern
cities has been broken, but authorities say there PlAy be h~
dreds more like it ~hout the nation. Immigration and
Naturalization Service officials said Wednesday that with the
arrests ti four "coyotes" - who guide the illegal aliens acra;s
the border and to their destina tions - they had broken up "one of
the nation's largest and most sorhisticated smuggling
operations .• ,
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University professor's work to be played in N. Y.
Stemper's piece
to make American
debut at Camegie
By Wayne Wallac.
Entertainment Editor

Frank Stemper had all but
forgotten that copy cf
"Dreams" he scnt the Sylvan
Winds Quin1Pt in 1987.
"I had figured it was a lost
cause," the 37-year-old
composer explained.
uYou
usually have to write to them
IB times before (a group) will
even consider your wcrk. But

it's

catch-as-catch-l:an

anytime I mail out COlDposiLons to be performed
publicly," Stemper, School of
Ml!S~c professor, said.
For all Stemper knew, the
Sylvan Win~s had locked
"Dreams" away in File 13. But
that was before he got the
letter,
Enter Manuel Schonhorn,
SIU-C English prof",",or, Last
fall, while on sabbatical in
New York City, Schor.oorn saw
something in the New York
Times that made him look
twice,
An ad for Carnegie Hall
read, "Marcb 16 ... Sylvan
Winds QuinteLStemper."
Recngnizing the familiar
name, Schonhorn mailed a
copy of the ad to his colleague
in Carbondale, who'd been
kl'eping busy with otber

creative endeavors as well as

its American debut on March
16. when t.'>e 8ylvan Winds
Qumtet takes the stage at
Carnegie Hall for an evening of
cbamber
music
arrangemen!s.
And Stemper wouldn't miss
it for the world. Not only has he
been inviteo to atlend the
performance, but also to give a
sbort lecture about his work.
He will be the guest of honor at
a post-concert reception,
funded by a grant from Meet
the Coml'-"Ser.
O<idly enough, Stemper has

never heard "Dreams" per-

formed the way he wrote it, for
woodwind quintet.
"1 heard It on my piano when
I comp05ed it," Stemper
taughoo. "It was played on the
Natior... i Radio of Rumania,
but nobody's ever sent me a
tape of the broadcast."
"I'm very anxious to hear it,
how they interpret it,"
Ste.mper said.
Although some conductors
or ensembles take creative
liberties with compositions
and interpret them differently
from what ihp composer intended, Stemper said be isn't
worried. "They can't change
my notes. Besides, I think
they'll see what I was trying to
do with thP. piece. H
Stemper, who specidizes in
w,'~ks of the Avant-Garde,
came up with the title for
'Dreams" the same way he
comes up with names for all
his compositions in modem
classical music, "I invent
names that have nothing to do
witb the piece,"
But to Stemper's utter
shock, years after he had
written it, be analyzed
"Dreams" and found that the

teaching music theorycomposition and raising his
family - be's the father of four
(with one on theway).
"Well, you can imagine my
surprise," Stemper said. "I
wrote to the Sylvan Winds
right away, and about a week ti~~:.~n::ll~th::~~." be
tater, they confirmed it"
said, "and each &O~t of
Five years after Stemper . represents a phase of sleeping.
wrote it, two years after he
"The first section is
rent it to Sylvan Winds and one sustained barmonies, like
year after its world premiere falling asleep, The second is
:n Bucharest, Rumama, by the utter Cha05, like you're cau!!ht
Quintette
Concorde. in the land between fallmg
"Dreams" will finally make asleep and drealllinl!. Tbe

actual dreams take place in
the third section,
"I'm especiE.lly anxious to
hear bow they bandle that
third section, There are a lot of
different episodes to it. Some
are cartoonisb, like Warner
Bros. cartoon melodies. Other
parts sound likE> nursery
rhymes.
"Tb\!l"e' 0l:Io no transformation
at all (between musical
episodes). Just like in dreams,
yoo may be lIli on one adventure and then suddenly
yoo're doing something else

completely different. I fike to
do that with music,"
Stemper said that usually
wben be composes, "what.,ver

hap~ and sounlls right,
that s bow it's gonna be,"
"Dreams" j~st happened to
live up to its title.
Stemper, author of no less
than 25 original compositions
in modern classical mUSiC, bas
had works premiered as far
away as Vienna, Austris, and
as close to borne as Carbondale's annual Arts in
Celebration, but never before
has one of his com"""itio,",
been performed at Carnegie

Rall.

"I've bad pieces performed
in New York City before, but
nothing this significant,"
Stemp ...!' said. "I'm v"ry
flattel ed tbat the Sylvan

Winds ohose one of my compositir.ns. It
Other highlights from
Stemper's career include th~
world
premiere
of
"Trylongenesis," for pipe
organ, in Budapest, Hungary,
May 1988; the world premiere
of "Piano Sonata" in Vienna
Austris, November 1987; and
.the world premiere of "Some
Things," for chamber err
semble, in Sl. Louis, March
1988.

Stemper will worldpremiere "Second Diary" on
April 3 as part of the "Monday
Night Series" at the Unfversity
of Illinois in Urbana·
Champaign,

Controversial book available in University library
By Fernando F.llu-Moggt
and Thee.... lt.lng.IDn
Staff Writers

A copy of the controversial
novel "TIJe Satanic Verses,"
by Britisb author Salman
Rusbdie, is available to the
public i.l Morris Library, and
another is on its way, David
Coch, curator uf the special
collectiuns section of the
!ibrarysaid
Cocb said the book can't be
checked out of the library, but
those wanting to read it can

~~!'~~~~ec~O:lthe

special
Donella Odum, acting
director of Carbondale'S
Public Librery said the bonk
has been ordered through the
Shawnee library system, but it
is not bown when it will

arrive.
The oontroven.y over the

novel gained international
prominence after a week of
riots and burnings of the novel
by Mosiems around the world
and Iranian leader Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khc:nelni's offer of a
reward for the death of its
author.

The book was considered

~~r~m=l.l" ~'.!:~tth~

said to insult the prophet
Mnhammed,
Publishers, bookstores and
Britisb interests around the
world were threatened by
Moslem terrorists if the novel
wasn't taken off the market.
Rushdie went into hiding,
and althougb he presented al!

apoJogy to the IslamIC worIQ
"and all those offended by the
book," the death threat
against him has not been
recinded.

The British government,
outraged by the threats,
pressured countries of the
European Economic Communi~y

to

isolate

Iran

diplomatically, and ultimately
broke diplomatic retations
with the Islamic country
Tuesday.
Some U ,S, bookstores

removed the novel from their
shelves a few weeks into the
controversy, but as copies of
"The Satanic Verses" sold
"like hotckes" throughout the
world, many decided decided
to sell the book again.
In l:arbondale, Waldenbooks
took the book off its shelves,
but are now taking orders
In other local bookstores the
novel is unavaitable, though
back orders had been plaCed
and copies are expectM this
month.

avJy,~

Opinion & CommeIltary
8 1 _ EdlloNrt-Chlef, ~ LawhMd; EliI'orlal PI;I Editor, 1kI.. ~ Curti.; Auoclloto
Editorial P _ Editor, Rlchar<l Oolc!ltaln; Actll\illllinaliing Edit.... , Wlndo Horri ..

Rich Saluki seasons
have promising end
FIRE UP Saluki fans!
Though your Dogs lost a heartbreaker Tuesday night to
Creighton in the Missouri Valley tournament on a national
sports network, SIU-C's second pl:,ce tourna.:nent trophy
shows that, in the end, the season was a success,
And it should continue in postseason play next week.
Though a second division conference finish doesn't merit
an Nr:AA. at large bid, the Sa!ukis' 20 wins and second
place finish in the MVC tournament warrauts an invitation
to the NIT.
The Salukis cl'ml?iltd the best non-conferen~e record in
the Valley at 12-4, mcluding wins over Georgia Sf'uthern,
Evansville and Southwest Missouri, team~ which already
have qualified for this year's NCAA tourrament.
In addition, SIU-C racked up a 6-2 ! ecord on neutral
courts, proving they respond well in tournament play.
There is nc better team to ask that question than Big East
power Villanova, who the Salukis dumped earlier this
season in Puerto Rico.
DESPITE A disapJX)inting conference finish, when the
Salukis dropped several close games late in the regular
season, Hetrin has done an excelleJ1t job motivating his
team to surpass postseasoI. expectacons.
In just four seasons as head coach, Herrin has taken a
program destined to die at the ~ttom at the Valley after
the l~ player pay-off scandal a.nd turned it into a contender. Given the recruiting season of the past year and
the exposure picked up this season, SIU-C's program has
taken a turn fai" the top of the Valley standings.
The Salukis entered the tournament seeded sixth, and
became only the first second divisiOt) team to play for the
title.
On the women's side, Cindy Scott's team has had even
better success,
THE SALUKIS finished second in the Gateway and
a 1'l-9 record going into Thursday night's tournameni. title game with lllinOlS State, the conference

compil~.i

"'\\8:m.~ 'fino ~ Sa\ukm beat by two in Carl>onda\e.
Even without :1 wi.n against Illinois State, the Salukis

are
among the top 50 in n.:tional women's power rankings, and
certair.iy deserve an a t large bid to llie NCAA tournaIJ1ent.
SCOtt's record speaks for il!.elf. In 11 seasons with the
Salukis, Scott's teams jave compiled five 2O-win seasons
in the last six years r.,ld two appearances in the NCAA
tournament. A third seems right around the corner.
For Saluki basketball fans, the best may be yet to come.

Viewpoint

------------------------------.-------------

Eastern workers unite hatred
against their tyrat,ical OtNner
By Lara-Erik Nelllon
WHAT MAKES A $110,OOO-ayear airline pilot risk his
career for the sake of a $15-8nhour scblepper of baggage?
Hate.
It was in the frozen wind at
National Airport Tuesday. It
was in tile pi..iotI;' quiet eyes
and in their voices when they
talked. about Frank Lorenzo,
tough-guy owner of Eastern
Airlines, and how he has

h~~ted~ w~C:I:r~~.

and

Four Eastern Boeing 7578
sat idle at the gates. Not only

were the pUots refusing to

cross the International
Association of Machinists
picket lines, they were donning
picket signs themselves,
waiking the line in srmpathy
and telling bitter stones about
Lorenzo.
Hf'-", DOES LORENZO
,Jerate? Last May, fo."
example, he sued all of his
L

Opinions
from elsewhere
From time to time, a smart
jury somewhere sees right
through a silly lawsuit, qUickly

~~::~~~o:!aen~:::::eh~::~
day in Miami when jurors
deliberated only 19 minutes
before deciding chat !! confessed burglar i:; not entitled to
Ihmages for a wound he
received. while fleeing the
scene of a break-in. He was
shilt by a neighbor of the
victim.
Said jury foreman Vern)n P.
&.eves: "We felt we shouldn't
r_ard a burglar." Said Judge
Philip Bloom: "This is a case
of chutzpah. "
It sounded. funny, but Bloom

made a serious point '" ;len he
declared: "This jurY verdict
affirms that a burglar is not
entitled to safe p::..ssage during
and after the commissioll of a
crime."
W!th courts hopelessly
snarled with cases, one
wonders whether lawyers
should be entitled to safe
passage during and aftpr the
commission of a stupid
lawsuit. Of course, they
shoulon't be shot, as the
b~glar was. But how about a
bill for court costs - or a pie in
thefat.e?
Scripps Howard News Service

Editorial Policies
SIgned articles, Includlng lett.-",. viewponts and other COfIVTl9f1tarNw. reflect the
opinions of Ihetr authors only uns;gned edI,or\aIs represent a consensus of the
DIUIy Egyptiet1 Edno...af Board. wtlose members are the s~.ld6nt editor·in·chief, the
edItooaI ~ _or. the lIS5tX:iate eQ;toriaJ page ..artor, a news stsft rneml.>9f, tile
faculty InM8gnQ edrtor and a School of Jou<naiIsm faculty membef
Letters to the e<1rtc. may be s.:tlrr,;t!ed by mall or d.-act, to the edrtoroaJ page
editor, Room 1 247. Comm'orucations Build;-, i!. u.!ters should be typewritten and
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Not only were the
pilots relJsing to cross
the International
Association of
Machinists picket
lines, they were
donning picket signs
themselves.
pilots as racketeers when they
complained. that he was cutting corners on safety.
He has wept that his airline
is losing money even though a
big chuni.: of its losses a:oe
attributable to his own
financial maneuverings: He
reported a $30 million loss one
quarter when he had sel aside
$30 million to fight an expected
strike. He sold Eaalern's
reservations system to himself, paid Eastern off with a
long-term, low-interest bond,
and now charges Eastern ~10
million a month to use the
reservt-tion system it ~
owned.
Pilots are financially astute.
They untierstand what'!>
happening to theu- airl'.ne.
YET LORENZO HAD good
reason to be confident the
pilots wouia fly in spite at the
strike by the machinists'
union, which includes hag

handlers and other ground
workers. Economically, it
makes no sense for these
knights of the skies to side with
the lOW-Skill, blue-coUdr
baggage handlers. Eastern Air
Lines pilots wait 20 years to
rise to the rank of captain, and
once they're there, they're
stuck. They're too old to
change employers - unless
they want to start back at the
bottom, as flight engineers.
They are company men, highly
paid lifers.
TRANSPORTATION SECSamuel Skinner

RETARY

~the }:~U:t t-:~es~O::d

tells me that his pilots will
cross the (picket) line - and
they don't - tells me he does
DOt know what his emplofees
are thinking," Skinner told a
House aviation subcommittee
Tu~tiay. "You cannot run a
business, it's been my experience, unless your emplovees want to work for you
and r'!!Spect you ...
They don't. On the picket
line at National Alrport
Tuesday was Capt. Don Gold,
57, an L-lOll pilot who flies
Latin American routes out of
Miami.
"Money isn't the; issue,"
Gold said. "1 m9ci.e $111,000
last year on rrty W-2. But
working for Lorenzo is a rollercoaster. You just can't live like
this. I decided. I had to take a
stand, and if I don't fly again,
that's that."
CAPT. JERRY BORCHIN, a
Piedmont pilot, stAJPped to
offer IUPp'o:! to the £astern
pilots. • Lorenzo's robbing
them," he said. "He's stealing
their lives, their careers ana
their money. Do you know he
collects $30 million a year by
charging his airlines an extra
C:bs':e:~ gallon of fuel
Eastern pilots i'eject
Lorenzo's argument that the
airline could be profitable if be
crulli only cut the pay d the
baggage handlers.
"He says they're making
$45,000 a YP.8r," snorted L.D.
Williams, the first officer.
"Wen, they make $15 an hour,
so figure out how much
overtime they nave to work to
make $45,000. And that's
mandatory overt:me; if they
refuse it, they're fired. It's
hypocritical of management to
impose mandatory overtime

then complain how
the!>e g.IYS E".arn."

!!rIQ

mUCD

THE
PILOTS
ALSO
remember that Lorenzo made
the same argument to pilOts at
Continental Air Lines twf
years ago: Just cut the
baggage-handlers' wages, and
everybody will he fine. Then l..!
declared bankruptcy, voided
his contracts, broke the pilots'
union and hired the pilots back
at half pay. And he loses
money a t Continental, too,
Up on Capitol Hill, Loreuzo
was not gettir.g much sympathy. Ultraconservative Rep.
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.)
derided Lorenzo as an "entrepreneurial figure who pays
far more to lawyers than he
does to machinists, who pays
far more to lobbyists than he
does to pilots, and who is
committed to rigging a
structure
by
wbich
(Eastern's) cash flow is
diverted."

Eastern pilots reject
Lorenzo's argument
that the airline could
be profitable if he
could only cut the pay
of the baggage
handlers,
NO, NOT EVEN the conservatives are fond of Lorenzo.
He has done the one thing
organized labor could not do
for itself. He has persuaded. the
workers to unite,
Lars-Em Ner.on t. a syndicated collumni.t from
Wcuhington.

Focus
Trophy recognizes Gllteway's best
I~

Seven-year shcotout for SIU-C and ISU
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

\'

In the realm of the Gateway
Conference, they are the
superpowers. Each university
has a long-standing tradition
in women's athletics. Each
considers the other a ri"al.
Any intercollegiat!' athletics
contest between Illinois State
University and SIU-C engages
more than ~ natural combative
spirit generated by a cl~enes!!
in geography. Intensity and
tremendous respect mark the
competition between the two
schools, which both boast
enrollments upwards of 20,000.
With the 19805 cl)ming t.:l a
close, both schools are close to
claiming the title of the
Gateway's Program of the
Decade. In distance they are
separated by 232 miles of US.
Route 51, but on the playing
fields and in the gymnasiums
they are neck and neck.
One of the universities will
capture the Commissioner'S
Trophy, an impre3Sive silver
cup that goes to the conference
member with overall ex·
cellence in its women's
athletics program. ISU and
SIU-C are headed for a
showdown.
The current standings,
which include a revision of the
point-award system adopted in
December, show ISU ahead of
SIU-C 77.5 toS7 .25.
The trophy has. chan~ed
hands only once, when SIli·C
wrestled it away after three
years of Ilhnois State
dominance in 1985-86. Thp.
margin of difference was three
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::harlotte West, allistant athletics director, displays the
Gateway Conference Commlllioner's Trophy.

Basketball court rivalries' battleground
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The most visible aspect of
the r:valry between Illinois
State aLd SIU-C takes place
dunng the women's basketball
seasen.
But each institution has
stake out territory in other
sports, areas where they seem
untouchable.
For Illinois State the sport is
volle:, ball. For SIU-C, it'~
swimDung.
The Redbirds have won five
conference volleyball tiUes,
the most by anysctool in any
sport. "It's a program with a
lot of pride," said ISU
Associate AD Linda Herman,
who coached the team from
1975 to 1980. "Even with three
different coaches, we've

ISU's volleyball
program has a lot of
pride, and has
managed to stay on
track even with three
different cvaches.
-Linda Hernlan

stayed on track."
Following Herman, Sandy
Lynn (current coach at TeJr
nessee) brought an unprecedented four straight
Gateway tiUes to Normal.
Then this fall, second-year
coach Julie Morgan captured
championship No.5.

Although Illinois State has
won the last two swimmittg
champiJnships, the Salukis
still hold a 4-3 edge~
SaJuki coach Tim Hill bililt
an impressive program,
winning the 1983 finals with a
record 1,067.5 points at the
Recreation Center. The
Salukis took first in 1984 and
again in 1985, before finishing
second in 1986.
under Bailey Weathers, the

=tbfl~te f~~;~ithw:~12i~

525 win over Illinois State.
Also considered big-time at

~W::~~~~:~ c.~~a~

(three tiUes).
At SIU-C, golf and indoor
track each have had three
championships.

Gateway Commissioner's Trophy results
1983--lllinois State 43, SIU-C 33.5
1984-lllinois State 40.5. SIU-C 30.5
1985-lllinois State 45. SIU-C 31
, 986-SIU-C .33.5, Illinois State 30.5
, 987-5IU·C 40, Illinois State 31.5
1988-5IU-C 33.

Illinois State 29.5

lS8S-lilinoiS State 7i .5. SIU·C 67.25
This year's results reoresent stdndlngs as of March 1
Also. they do net inciude Thursdav·s garr.e at I&U

---~~---.--- -.-~

p lints thi:tt season the
cL'Sest battie for No. 1 in the
se" '!n-year hij;tor: of the
Gakway. Since that time, SlUe has 'llaintained a hold on the
trophJ.
B(\~n s·'h'lOls pvssessed it ior
three at:", iemic yeal"l' while
the other t.: ,k the runnerup
position. Tho: season will
ultimately decia.: who has the
program of the dee<. -le.
Or will it? Is the Go. ·eway's
definition of success thp.
cOlrec. one? Has SIU-C real::'
been ~e major force ill t.he

When it comes to
squaring off in direct
competition in
championship events
the Salukis have had
the upper hand over
the Redbirds, winning
se"en of the 11
meets.
conference the last th·~ee
seaS<lns. Couldn't the overwhelming number of chdmpionships won by lSU be in·
terpret.ed af the Redbirds'
already being No.1? Should
a~demic excellence be a
factor in measuring the suc-

~~sh~~it ~li~ilJr~gtba:~

who bring home the most
hardware?
At Illinois State, the Com-

missioner's Trophy is seen
h~~~~~ie. as an >iward, but
"It is a good recognition tool.
like the academic aW'ards hr
studeut-athldic!'."
Linda
Hermaf., assLCiate athletics
director at Illinois State
University, said. "It's a good
measuring stick. But IlliMis
State does not gear its
program toward winning the
trophy. It's not a determiniltg
factor in making decisions."
Even so, Illinois State ;iaS
!tad considerable success,
es.,acially in the brmative
year:. of the conference.
Without ';'Iestion, the trophy
case at HOl ~fln Field Hl)usc
contains a largt ~hare of the
Gateway's
chah:pIL"ship
trophies, gold plagues \<;!th a
mcdel of the Gateway Arch 1.:
relief. Since 1982, the Redbirds
have won 21 conference tiUes
to the Salukis' IS.
Perhaps the most surprising
aspect of the competition is the
similarity be'. een ,he two
schools. ~oth SiU-C's
Charlotte W"!St and Hlir,ois
State's Linda Herman,
associate adlletic directors .1t
their respective institutions,
stressed it.
"Whenever we are with
Illinois State at the NCAA
convention or other national
meetings, I·m always surprised how we consistently

:~~ ~!~ti~e:it ~~~~·s~~:

on issues."
Not only that, but West :;ays
that budgets, the experience

J

See TROPHY, Page 19

Trophy still goal
for small schools
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The express puq:QSe for
establishing the Gateway
Conference Commissioner's
Trophy !n 1982 was to
reward inlStitutions for
maintaining a broad-base of
women's
athletics
programs.
"It was designed to be a
tra veling trophy," Commissioner Patty Viverito
says wryly, "but it hasn't
done much mm dig."
Exce{'t for a change cf
hands m 1986, the trophy
has either been displayed at
Illinois State's Horton Field
Hous~ or housed at its
current home in the administrative offices at SIUVs Davies Gymnasium.
Such disparity between
these two schools and the
rest of the conference has
not dP.mpened enthusiasm
in thf" philosophy behifld the
trophy, Viventosays.
"Certainly it's out of the
reach of a number of our
schools," she says. "I don't
think Bradley (4,800
enrollment), for example,
opens the yer.r with winning
ti.e Commissioner'S Trophy
as its goal. Yet it's not ju.;t
~ ho gets the trophy, but
where you finish that's
important for lhese schools.
The
standings
are
significant·,

Outcry by the smaller
schools in the conference
demanding
a
more
equitable point-award
system brought that fact to
Viverit.o last year. The
pre\;ous system did an
adequate job of determining
the strongest pro~ram, but
provided little differential
for the rest of the schools.
Cozette Wallace, a former
Saluki ba"itetball player
who is now serving an internship with the con·
ference, was charged with
developing a better means
of awarding points.
"The first thinll was to
give the coaches a survey,"
Wallace says. "We found
that they wanted the
required sports (volleyball,
basketball and softball) to
be weighted mor~ and that
they wanted to see the
results from the championship tournaments and
regular seasons treated
equally."
When the new point
system was tested against
previous standings, tht, top
two spots dld r.ot change.
although the middle
positions were altered
slightly.
"The poin~ syst!'m is a
very valid indicator of
strength of program. That's
why we covet that trophy"
says Charlotte West

Three language programs combined to form 1
8y Megan Hauck

pull courses together so that
the curriculums are more
EDWARDSVILLE - Three parallel, Marga["~t Winters,
foreign language master's chairperson of the Department
Foreign Languages and
program:; will be combined of
mto one graduate program, Literature, sald.
"In the long run, I think we'U
the Board of Trustees decided
have m('re 0( an opportw>i~·
Thursday morning.
Master's degrees in French, (fo: students) wgel ..., M.A. in
Gennan and Spanish will be two languages rather than
grouped together under one one," Winters said. "It makes
much more
generic degree called Foreign (students)
m3rketable. "
Languages and Literature.
The 3O-hour program will
The combined program will

StaifWriter

consist d core requirement
courses pius concentrations in
one of the thret: languages, she
said.
The change, decilied after
members of the Illinois Board
of Higher Education evaluated
the
program
to
be
educationally
and
economIcally unjustifiable in
1984, will likely begin in fall
1990, Benjamin SheI-·herd, vice
president for academic affairs, said.

John Jackson III. dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said
the IBHE would most likely
contiuue to view the program
in this same manner, hut the
Board of Trustees has the final
decision of the program.
"I don't perceive there being
any financial savings from
doing this, but we're not doing

i~~~ !~~,~WJmr:::~~;:;

efficient use of our teaching
time, and it's hard to quantify

!hat."
The master's programs
consist of 15 students, a modest
increase from the 1984 figure,
Jawonsaid.
"If there'!; a decrease in
enrollment, we'll put the
pr~am out of its misery," he
said.
Shepherd said the financial
beneflts of combining the
master's programs will be
modest, if at all, in the next
year or two.

Mentally disabled to receive renovated home
By lisa Miller
StalfWnter

The University's interior
design program is going to
transform an old 1920s
bungalow into a home for
mentally disabled women who
need support.
The Good Samaritan House
fer the homeless purchased the
house in Carbondale with the
hopes of providing a stable
home for mentally disabled
women who want to become
independent, Linda Nelson,

,. Storef\Va~'ehouse ""
SPACf',

As Low As
$2.1& Sq. ft.
800/60,0('0 Sq. ft.
Available

assistant director of the Good
Samaritan Home, said.
The government gave Elsie
Speck, director of the Good
Samaritan Home, a state
monetary grant to buy the
house and pay for the
renovations, Nelson said.
Right now the interior design
pr('gram has a budget of
$25,000, Jon Davey, interior
design lecturer, said.
"We tGood Samaritan
Home) applied for another
grant from the government to

"We want to make It}e house
very pleasant and liveable for
these women," Davey said.
Each student in the interior

design program will have a
chance to design a suitable
interior for the house, Davey
said.
Elsie Speck will decide
which design is the most appropriate and renovations will
begin, Davey said.
"It's possible that she may
like the designs from two or
more different students,"
Davey said. "If that's the case,
we'll incorporate the different
designs into one."
The women will be able to

live in this newly rennovated
horne for up m 18 months and
they wiJi be expected to pay 30
percent of the income of the
house, Da vey said.
Suggestions from design
students include reconstructing the staircase, adding
more storage space in the attic
and other void areas, and
making larger bedrooms for a
double occupancy.
The horne will be completed
in six months to a year, Nelson
said.

~
Student Center 1st Floor

Spring Break Hours

For More Information Call

"-

possibly get more money for
the home," Nelson said. "With
all the media publicity tile
homeless have been receiving,
getting another grant won't be
ap!"oblem."
The interior design program
will redesign the il'side of the
home to accommodate six
women and one hOllse mother,
Dav·~y said.
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Prof: Drop football I Public forum to be held
to irnprove SIU-C
By Miguel Alba
SlaffWriter
If the future of Saluki
football was in the hands of
Jerome Handler, McAndrew
Stadium would be turned into a
parking lot and the program
terminated with the $800,000
football budget going to other
sports and Morris Library.
Handler, an anthropol~y

g~~~:::, a:SOk;rof:!sio~~

Student Council rreeting
Wednesday night getting
feedback from council
representatives on the subject
of terminating the football
program.
Handler said he has been
thinkIDg about the proposal
since the early 19605.
"Why is the football
program such a sacred ccr"?"
he asked, adding that there is
no reason why the program
should not be questioned.
Handler outlined five points
why the program should be
dropped.
.The $8OO,O'.lG plus football
program is a financial
disaster.
.The pr~ram does not
bring the Uruversity national
attention.
.Football has limited
student activity value.
.Socially, football degrades
equality between the sexes.
.The football prograM has
no academic impact.
Handler hopes the faculty
senate will consider his
proposition and debate it
publicly, finally suggesting its
elimination to higher ad·

ministration. He will propose it
to the faculty senate shortly
after spring break.
Handler has already made a
similar proposition to the
Intercollegiate Athletic Ad·
\lisory Committee.
"If the faculty senate does
not undertakf' w"hat I propose,
I will not carry it further," he
said. "I'll just say I gave it my
best shot. I don't want to
beco.ne the country's foremost
authority in collegiate foot·
ball."
Handler said he has received
support from various faculty
members.

!StOyBffDw~n.lt~elr!.~"~SOC~~!b~~'Y,!~~~

The future of social
services for residents of
Southern Illinois will be
discussed in a public forum
from 1 to 3 p.m. March 20 at
the Carbondale City Coundl
Chambers, 60S E. College.
Two speakers will ad·
dress social programs for
the elderly, handicapped,
the poor and children.
Discussions will represent
the future of these
programs through the eyes
of
Washington
and
&pringfield, Arnold J.

Emeritus College at tile
University, said.
Eli Lipshultz, regional
program director for the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, will
speak on the future of social
programs on a national
scale and state Sen. Ralph
Dunn, R·Du Quoin, will
comment on future plans.
The forum is sponsored by
the Emeritus College, Of·
fice of Regional Research
and Service Center for
Rural Health and Social
Service Development of
SIU-C.

"Why is the football
program such a
scared cow?"
Fred Huff, men's sports
information director, said,
Handler, like all people, has a
right toan (.pinion.
Huff said any viewpoint
should be made to t.l)e proper
administrative authorities.
"The football ptogram has
been a rallying point for the
school," Huff said. "It always
has been. It always will be."
Huff personally supports the
football program and pointed
to other universities that do not
have a team. Student's at some
of these big school's have
expressed tileir concern over
not having a football team.
Representatives from the
football office were not
a vailable for comment.
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without stocking up
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Southern Illinois University Monday, March 13
o:oa: F1tEE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK.

LlQOO~ HA~T

109 Pt. Washington

FT. IAlIDERDIUE'S FfNEST ROCK 'N ROLL BAND
NIGHTLY PlAYING THE BEST DANCE JIWSlC ...
PLVS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOU!
~l·LJJ' 6; ~\'r.--~------

45

Prices l;ood Only At:

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON TIlE BEACH PRESENTS .•. FURY

schoJa~hips.

$9 99

·Whltel..abel~
SCOTCH

750m!

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER 75t
COMPETE IN COIn'E'n'S FOR PRIZESI

fellowships, grants. and ~oans. representing over $10 biUion in private
sector funding.
" r"'cmy scholarships are given to students based on thear academic
Interests. career plans, family heritage and place of reSidence
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carners. grocery c&erk$, cheeneaders. non-smokers. . elc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

5 79

I liter

'DEWAR'S

7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
Southern minois University Monday, March 13

$4 79

Vodka

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PARTIES

81UD!:NIS ar:nn:DI 7 AND 8 P.M. WIt1I : _

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Gl1Ides or Parental Income.

•

~a

UVE D.I. DlCEEING POOL8ID~ CONJ1!8T' WAtD. VOu.EYBAU.
TOUIINAIIPr. FREE T-aHDtT III!J.AYS. nm BELLYFLOP CONJ1!8T
AND CIDL\X nm DAT 1Ii'n1f •.. nm WETT1!:8T. WEt" T-aHDtT CONJ1!8T
FEAnIIU!D IN PlAYBOT MI\.GAZINE. CASH PRIZE8. FREE T-8H1RT8
AND 01HER GIVEAWAYS

nuz 8PRD'fG BR!'.AIt '88 T -8lPRT WITH PAID ADIUSSION POR J\BOVE C:OJ.,.t.!'.GE

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

L _____________________
ANnlME
(800) 346-6401
D-.:

130(~OOTWl)r.309:5S

GORDOHS

AT

8lJIIIIDI G.\ID8 VIDm NOW Off BALEABIIEI!2I Oft CABLE T.V.

70 t S. University Ave.

-c--Fo-r-A-F-re-e-8-roc-h-u-~

Fr. LAUDERDALE

fJ
c

Direct from
St. LouiS

• We have a dala "ank of over 200.000 listings of

E L E BRAT E - - - - - - - ,

SPRING BREAK '89

$50 due with reservation Final payment-March 20

CALI

Sa, 1 003'OO(5301W1P 309"30 (11 3D}
~.

V.~\l\'\\1
rase of longneck hottk,

AIR, HOTEL, TRANfERS, AND TAX

-

PG
Fn {530TWL.)7-x>g"X)ll1~

.. Kegman Says:

Happy Hoor Retorns Midnit'l-Close I

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

per person
Quad. occupancy

FREE

~?n;Mr"5TWt)7ao9.'

r..,,'b

•Jj f r

"'lay 14-21 1 NIGHTS

ft

PG·13

Fr. (Sl5.TWl)7"3(lllOo1SPl 45)
Sat 200(5'~ TWll7lOg·CS(11-4S}

~

~r _

When School is out
Head for Cancuo!

;md 4

TJCK£T SAlES

Or...", A lttU.Drwm

,J

lua Shopping Center 60& S. Illinois, Carbondale '4~.320

B

"'O\M,~

...-SP'(ClA1.~T

}, ~~
l~
~~\\\'..~,

-Jerome Handler

• Private rJl.a1lboxes for rent
• Title IS... Registration
Service

479

:.

uns. STUDlN" 7 DAYS ... W(U
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Sun

.. 1990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcycie
Renewal stickers

$

"{[WeED ",lien ,.0" IUnNE['5,
flIIt ..

Sat, 30 (5 00 TWL) 730Q:s5<12'OO)

S~~ANGE
CHECKS CASHED
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Graduate to give auto technology talk
Lecture
.
given on
ad theory
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

By Doug Toole
StaftWriter

Things today look
pretty. dane'! fast and
die. said Bruce Bendinger.
advertising
consultaat.
Information. change
and advertisir..g were the
topics d.iscussed by
Dendinger in his
"Positioning and Personality" ledure Wednesday.
"The media ric!mess
we have today is better
than that the crowned
heads of Europe had at
the tu~ 0: the century.
We can get information
from
newspapers.
magazines. movies.
television and comic
books." said Bendinger.
Bendinger,
who
became creative director
and vice-president of
Chicago's Leo Burnett
Advertising at 'n, said
that because of thE: influence of Sesame Street
and M-TV people can
process
information,
especially video information, faster than
their parents.
He calls this ability to
understand rapid visualverbal bursts the
"channel
changer
mentality". Ht' said it is a
"right brain shift" from
logical to receptive
thoughts.
'Rendin&er said. the rate
of change in our society is

faster and accepted
than it ever has
beell.
It is easier for colleges
to teach numbers than
concepts, so people are
increasingly being
trained for outdated or
overstaffed obs, Bendinger sai. People
should focus more on
learning
than on
memorizing, he said.
Bendinger said the ad
market is shrinking
because of product
satl.tration. Advertising is
no longer. trying to fill the
empty hand of the ('.')nsumer, he said, it's trying
to get people to put down
..,hat they hi.ve and pick
up something else.
"To selJ something, you
now have to unsell
somethir.~ else," he said.
Bendinger demonstrated his points by
using a VCR, slides and
audio recordings (tf
advertising campaigns
on which he bad worKed.
The audience got to see
numerous conSU'ller
commercials.
Although some viewers
were disturbed by the
number of food commercials shown so close
to dinner, Bendinger
lightenoo the mood by
singing along with the
jingles.
Bendinger oHered
some advice for those
entering the advertising
profession. He sai.d
people are needed in
corporate
com·
munication, which is
growing, as more
businesses generate their
own press releases and
newsletters.

A University graduate is
conducting a two-day
workshop for his former instructors 0Ii new automotive
technology today.
Chris Micha, a 1983
graduate, is a program
development specialist for
Chry:,;ler Motors Corp. He will
talk to automotive technology

faculty about Chrysler's new
fuel injection anof diagnostic
technology .
Micha bas used his vacation
over the past few years to
come to the SIU-C campus and
inform his former instructors
on what is new in the
automotive field.
"These guys gave me a lot
while I was here. This is my
way of saying thanks and
giving back what they gave

:r-01Jl 'r()"r~ IJIUtJOlfS '--\
l1lll $1,4

program." said White.
White said Micha always
bad s.;} abundance of energy
while he was a student here,
and that he's not surprised
Micha went on to be such an
outstanding employee at
Chrysler.
White said instructors are
eager to take advantage of
Micha's expertise, IUId that he
provided an excellent op~rtunity for faculty to keep
informed on technology.

,..r;l).~.
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Rhinelander Bock
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me." Micha said .
Jim White, director of a>plied technologies, said that.n
addition to meeting wit!!
automotive faculty, Micht
spnds intt)rmation concernir.g
new technologies to tile
University and bas persuaded
Chrysler to donate over $40,000
worth of cars i.'IIld equipment to
the University.
"He's a real supporter of the
au ~ .... moti ve technology

.
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$~ Bottomless Speedralls _4

$41» Bottomless Dr:itts
QQ

orCover$t
Best Dance Music In Carbondale
~
Cover $2.00
Shownlght - Cover Varies

Hours: Wed-Sun 8pm-2 .
213 E. Main
457-2435

..
•C

c

~tllI~~~~····l···

of the game.,.

easJ~r

Beth Winsett
Southern llIinois University •
2nd Team Volleyball!
University Division •
Hitter·
Chemistry Major.
4.0GPA •
Senior •
Hometown: Boonville, IN •

J'

I

"

C
C

Charles Harmke
Southern Illinois University •
1st Tearr. t:JOtballl
University Division •
Run:ling Back •
Electrical Engineering Major •
3.42 GPA •
Senior •
Hometown: Rolling Meadow, IL •

11
Congratulations to the GTE Academic AIl-Americans~
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their ootst'mding academic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans, selected by the
College Sports Information DIreCtors of America (CoSIDA) fOr being high achie\~rs
in the game as well as the classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this
37-year-old program and congratulates these student-athletes on their Academic
All-American achievements.
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THE POWER IS ON

GTE
Ac40artc Au:-AArEIIIckTEAM
S~EL~C TED
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Briefs
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Query Functions of CA
7-11" from 1 to 2:50 p.m.
March 22 in Faner I025A.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an "Advanced Functions
of DW4" workshop from 9 to
10:50 a.m. March 23 in .'ant'l"
1032.

INTRODUCTIN TO LaTeX
origmally scheduled for March
6 has been rescheduled for 10
to 11:50 a.m. March 20 in
Faner I025A.
SWEET ADELINES lSingers
come harmonize with us at 7
p.m. every Tuesday at 212 E.
Walnut, Herrin. Need a ride?

present two movies at 1 p.m.
Saturday in the basement of
Morris Library. For more
information call 549-0172.
S'1. LOUIS Area Unitarian
UniVersalilt Council if having
an all-day conference
"Religious Integrity in a
Complicated Age" March 18 at
the First Unitarian Church in
Alton Reservations are due
March 15. Call 529-2439 for
more information.
NON·TRADITIONAL STU·
DENT Services' Terra Firma
Socializer will meet tonight at
5 p.w. at the Pinch Penny Pub.
For further information call

MUSIC:
Mere Mortals, 9:30 tonight
and Saturday at Hangar 9, iill
S. Illinois, $1 cover.

Scooten, 9:30 tonight and
Saturday &t Gatsby's, Campus

Momenta Notice, 9 to 1
~t and Saturday at the
08SJS Lounge, 2400 W. Main, $2
cover.

SPRING BREAK Aerobics
will be held Monday through
Friday from 5-6 p.m. in the
West Gym 01 the Recreation
Center.

~

Playmaker, 9 to 1 tonight
and Saturday at the Holiday
Inn,800E.Main.

Mercy, 9 p.m. til 1 a.m.
Sunday at Pinch Puny Pub,
'OOE.Grand.

Hlgh Energy Danee Party,
9:30 tonight at Rompers, 611 S.
Illinois.

at Gatsby's.

Rock 'D' Roll Show. 9:30
Saturday at Rompers, 611 S.
Illinois.

WIDB presents "Jambalaya," rhythm and blues, 10
p.m. to 1 a.m. Satl"nky at
Jeremiah's,
201
N.
Washington. No cover.

•

free PJzza

&

FREE Small Cheese Pizza With OrdPr of

·.he Best Around"

LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
limit 1 per order

Pick·Uo or Delivery

Grand Ave, Moll

549·7811 Carbondale

STUDENTS FOR Richard
M. Daley for Mayor of Chicago
will hU'e a meeting at 7:30
p.m. March 20 in the formal
lounge of the law sdiool. All
students are invited to attend.

WOMEN'S TRANSIT and
the Night Safety Van will not

453-2829.

Shopping Center.
Carter. aDd CormeOl' 9:30 to
1:30 tonight at P.K. s, 308 S.
Illinois. No cover.

provide service on March 10
through March 19. Service will
resume on March 20

FIRST MEETING 01 Fitness
Walking will meet from 5 to 6
p.m. every Tuesday an~
Thursday March 21 tbrough
May 4 in the Rec Center TV
Lounge. For more information
contact Katie at 536-5531.

457-5042.

REPUBLIC OF China will

1l0."'itl~~
p.cwcwB

,.

8rou Zoo, 9:30 p.m. Sunday

Straight Ace, 8 p.m.
&Bamturda
. y at .Fred.'s Dance

If you want an incredible wedding
ring to symbolize your special
relationship; Let me show you my "one
of a kind " IndivldL"al rings.
Bring in your old gold and I'll

j

I buy or trade for scrap gold.
14K and .Sterling set Crystals with

diamonds, rubies and emeralds.

AUmfStuck
a

Soatla a_i. I , .... AnIold' .......etl
~~.D..PbOD.'52 .. :a341

m Carobna

MOVIE GUIDE:
"Cbaaees Are," (Varsity
Tbea16, PG). Starring Robert
Ds~owney, Jr. and Cybil
bepard.

Rat-infested Oriental foods seized
CHICAGO (UPI) - Health
pnd deputy U.S.

officials

marshals Thursday seized
about $65,000 worth of rice,
flour, noodles, turnip greens
and other Chinese food
believed to be contaminated
with rat droppings.
The agents seized the food at
a warehouse of the Chinese
Noodle Manufacturing Co. inc.
which distributes domestic
and imported food to grocers

Bomb threat
at Lawson
cancels test
By Mare Blum...
StaflWriter

University police received a
bomb threat at Lawsoo Hall
Thursday night, but it :.urned
out to be a hoax.
Campus security received
the threat by phone at
6:40 p.m., a spokesperson said.
Officers were dispatched to the
scene, where they alerted the
building safety officer and
instructors in the hall.
Lt. Andn:w Smith, who was
&t the scene. said: "It is not
au.- policy to evacuate the
builillng. It is up to the safety
officer to make the decision to
clear the building."
Tile decision was made to
clear the hall, including over
1,000 students who were
scheduled to take a ps),chology
midtenn.
At 7:05 students were
told to file out of the building
and that the test was canceled,
to which there was an eruption
!Jf cheering.
The police checked the
bui.iding and found nothing.
"We haven't the sligh~t
clue to who (called ir,) ," Smith
said.

and restaurants in nearby
China to" n and elsewhere
around Chicago.

Assistant U.S. Attorney
Frederick Branding said the
raid was part 01 a year.):!

~:UdcwnOO:lth~=

on
contaminated imported food.
The agents will inspect the
food and determine what
portion must be destroyed.

H all the seized !ood con-

=e.

tainers seized show

signS of

much as
have to be des~ said
Food and Drug Administration
District Director Ray MJecko.
rodent
100,000

lUI

of food may

FDA «di:;ia.ls iDspecting the
wa.'"ehouse earlier - fouod the
food was not stored in rat-proof
containers aOO fCUDd signs
that rodents had gnawed into
packages and left droppings
contaminating tbe food.

Fridav

&
Saturday

LUNCH COMBO SPECIAl

$2.95

Dine In - Carry Out or Catered

•

I

Over 90% of our entrees recommended
by the American Heart Association

Free Delivery within 5 Mile Radius
I mile S. of SIU on 51
549-7231

•

MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE
AWARD

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
l'ublic Service Award is pr-esented by the SIU Board or
Trustees to an employee of slue to recogniLe public
service efforts· contributions to the community, area,
state Of" nation· based upon acthities unrelated to his/her
job responsibilitie3.

Deadline for nominations: March 15, 1989
Please direct nominations to:
Mr. Jack R. D~l"r
C(Jmmilll"t' Ch:. 'person
l;nl\er~il) Relations
913 S. Oakland

For ITilJrC infofTTlation, pica<;c call453·5306.
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FLIERS, from Page 1 - R,500 mechanics and baggage

.. All Eastern tickets except
handler!: went un strike
Eastern pilots wouJd not hied ~ frequent flier and com·
sympathy strike
the plimentary tickets will be
Borgsmiller Travel ~anager accepted on a standby basis,"
Northwest News Bureau
said.
spokesman Bob Gibbons said.
Dirk Borgsmiller said
He added that Eastern
'Eastern sent the last notice
March 4 telling us service passengers who show up for
would not be interrupted and flights will be given £vailable
seats on Northwest.
~:o~~.~rs would be
"Northwest is being really
good about the whole thing,"
Borgsmiller added that
Coracy
said. "They will gain a
historically, pilots nev"'r have
held a sympathy strike so lotfromit."
However,
Borgsmiller was
Eastern had no way of
knowing the piluts would not told by a Northwest reser·
vation
supervisor
that Norcross the picket lines.
Borgsmiller Travel is thwest would not be honoring
Eastern
tickets.
booking Eastern ticketholders
"Northwest is not acon other c.:.rrie~s, but
Borgsmiller said the chokes commo.datin~ a soul,"
Borgsmiller said.
are limited.
A Northwest reservation
"The only lI.irline accepting
Eastern tickets is Con· operator said Northwest would
honor
Eastern tickets on a
tinental," he said.
A call to Continental Airlines !:~~ basis, !Jut most flights
e'J• .iirmed that the airli:le
Cynthia Snyder, Ask Mr.
~:~~c~~~~in classes of Foster Travel manager, said
"We will book those refunds for Eastern ticket
pas.<;engel'b uot:holding low· refunds would not be available
fare or penalty tickets," a until she receives written
Con~inenta I
reserva tinn notice.
"Right nOW", we are at a
operator ..aid.
Dave Coracy, B & A Travel stand still," she added.
Ask
Mr. Foster Travel is
Service vice president, said
travelers don't understand advising Eastern passeGgers
to
call
other carriers or seod
that he is an agent for Eastern
their ticketa back to Eastern.
Airlines.
"Refunds come directly out
of my OOCket," he said.
Coracy added j)at most of
the nation's carriers are not
accepting Ea~tern tickets

Spring Break Schedules
Libraries
MorrIsllbniry
Today
7:45 a.m.·6 pm.
10a.m.·6p.m.
Slnday
Closed
March 13-17
6a.m.-6p.m.
Regular hours resume March
18.

Saturday

LawLlbnlry

Pulliam Pool will be closed
during break
S... Cemp
Open from noon to ~ p.m.
Mondey, Vleanndey lind
Frldey during oreak.

Stlldent Center

1 p.m.-8:45 p.m.
~~arch 13-18 8a.m.·3:45p.m
March 19
1 p.m.·8:45 p.m.
Contmuntc.1Iona t-A
~ dumg break from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Building HOUri
Today
6:30a.m.-l1 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sl.onday
Closed
March 13·17 6:30a.m.·5:30
p.m.
8 a.m.·midnight
March 18
8:30a.m.-l1 p.m.
March 19
Bowling end Bllllerds
Today
8 a m.·l1 :45 ,>.m.
Saturday and Sunday
Closed
March 13-17 9a.m.·5:15p.m.
March 1 8
Closed
~~arch19
noon-11·45p.m.
Check C.shlng
Today
8 e.m.-9 p.m.
s.tUnHy and Sunday Closed
8 a.m ..... p.m.
March 13-17
. Cloaed
March 18
March 1II
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Recrerion Centw

lranslt Servlc.

Building Houra
March 11-'~11:30tl.m.-6p.m.

Women'. Tranal! and the
Night safety Van will n01
p!WIde HlYlce arllng today
through March 1'. Regu"r
NIYk:e nIIIum.. March 20.

7:~5 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday
\) a.m.-6 p.m.
Slnday
Closed
March 13-17
8 a.m.·e p.m.
Msrch 18
9 a.m.·a p.m.
Regular hours resurr.e March
i9.

Today

Computing Affairs
Fa.,., 1025
Today
Saturday
Sunday

7a.m,·2:45a.m.

8 a.m.·3:45 p.m.

TAKE A
CLOSER LOOK
at the S.O.S ( 5e"
Over 5ubsti'!xe Peer
Facilitator Program.
learn ''':'''re abo'it:
• alcohol and drugs
• helping friends with
alcohol and drug

concerns

Pool
Marchll-19
4-6 p.m.

1'II)I"A1-2p.m.and

• yourself

Call about our
Spring traimtlQ.

5364441
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anymore.
"On Wednesday, the other

carriers

&top~d

taking
Eastern. . .ticket.," he Sl'.id.
. Airlin!".8 frequently make
agreemenbl witll other airlines
t') accept tickebl of the other
carrier when conditions such
as bankruptcy occur.
,
Trans World Airlines
spokesman R~ Blattner

by Christy RH.
_ Lose Weight
_ Stop Smaking
(no stress)
(no weight gain)
One Se3sUm Method Used

Tues. March 14, Holiday Inn
800 E. Main. Carbondale

lleseYVat\~ (312)6364548 ~ 1.4.
Other l'rob1ems handled also:
stress, anxiety attacks, self ronfidence,
sexual problems, phobias, etc It works!

l\.8.\d T\N A did uot have &
coo\n.e\ willi Eutern Airlines

toacceptiis tickets.
"We do not accept Eastern
tickets," be said. "After 18
months of negotiations with
Eastern, TWA could notreacb·
an agreement."
Blattner added that TWA
would waive restrictions on
discount fares for Eastern
passengers holding tickets and
sell one-half of a round·trip
ticket to those Eastern
passengers needing to get
home.
"It is common for airlines to
have agreements with other
carriers for accepting tickets
in situations like this," Blatt·
neradded.

A spokesman for Northwest
Airlines said Northwest would
be accepting certain Eastern
tickets.

Special Sale
fiBC Super Stores
&2.
$1.49
$1.39
:"~.•49
$3.69
$9.50
$1.89
$1.95
.' I
516.95
$12.5Opr $4.95pr
$385set
$189set :~~
$9.95
$6.88
"
$2.89
$2.49
iO!$3.89
$6.95
$2.95
$149
$88set

:: JJ!;

For a free Saint Louis University
Summer Session '89 class schedule, write:
Fr. Eugene Grollmes, S.J.
Director, Summer Session '89
221 rf. Grand Blvd. •
St.Louis, MO 63103 "

EASTERN,
from Page 1-

Tnvcling Sccraary Y..iI18 pet
~F~p~·~R~~~.~~

. Eastern:s unions will play in a
. reorganized company.
. 'Jemes L. Linsey, a lawyer
for the Air Line Pilots
Association, which represents
_3,,600 Eastern employees, said
pilots may file a motion
seeSIDg to have Lorenzo ousted
as bead of Ealltern auJ
"replaced by a trustee."
B"t . Linsey emphasized,
"The ftrllt order of business is
securing representation on the
cre6tors' committee, and that
IS bemg done. "
Charles Bryan, head of the
lAM unit ~reser.ting the
~8,600
strikmg Ji;astern
workers, said in Miami,
"Frank Lorenzo wantOO to
bankrupt this company, I think
Frank Lorenzo is ultimately
going to be the los"'.T "
Page to, Daily EiyptiB n, March to, 1911i

$48

$19.95

$2.69
$688
$128.95

99¢

.~49.95

• ()9¢

$1.99
$29.95

2.

$99

$19.93
$10
JO¢
12¢

21$25

All New Co:me &.n'e

Surprised
South Hwy51
, Carbondale; IL
.~
549·5151
.

~.~

BDs. RL 13/Hwy127
~urphysboro,
~

684..6606

IL

,,_.~,i'''''~

.;-

$1.00 off any Combo Meal
Sandwich, Fries & Reg. Drink
(excluding Jr. Roast Beef)
or

50( off any sandwich
~

~~!:~~:e
;~-.=i;~~~-"_ ~"~f

(excluding Jr. Roast Beef)

kJ Expires:
~ 3~16~89

:r.:~~1

lll.~~i

~~IEThIAlln1)/O'"~CC/
Malion

Carbondale
On Main ~'.

1010 E.
MainSt.
Carbondale
&
N. Yale
off of Rt. 13
Marion

On N. Yale. Off clI. 13

M

90% Of Our Entrees
..", By The American Heart ~iocJlatil[)n!1

r-----------I
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~ The DltreRIICe Try
Chi_Did

A Reward for Tasting
l O u r Fresh, Deliciou8
Nutrition Food

I
I
I
:
I

I

I

1 FREE
I
EGG ROLL
i
w/purchase of
any Dinner Entree. I

I

L
I __________ .JI

Free Delivery w/in 5 mile radius
1 mile S. of SIU on 51
549-7231

.. ~::3L-~

~_
. •. ~~~~':~D.h~_-f{I\. Dmner -and Jazz ~

t~
- C

,

featu'ing:

Friday, March 17

Lamb
ned Beef
or

pm~

Cocktail. 600
DiMer 7·9:30 pm)au and Dance 8--12

,,~~s

Wryl~
Vak,ie Bob Pina
Ralls

.

7~

''There's only 1 place near Carbondale
where you can get this great
Behind the courthouse
in Murphysboro.

1
SZ9-5664

~~:~am ~
.. '. -,
lGam-4am

~

TACO
i l!.

Fr!-Sat
'e
10am-SamQ

Good thriJ Wed., March 15

The Alternative To Fast Food!
Try Us For Our Soups,
Quiches, Deli Sandwiches,
Veggie Sandwiches And Salads.
*Eat In Or Have It Delivered.

fREE DELIVERY
457-4011

412 E Walnut

Carbondale
549-7212
we accept phone
order. tor plck-up

Try our Nacho Suprf'mes for

99¢ • tmze
F.ora limited
only.
Daily Specials

Mon.-Burrito Supreme" R~g. Drink

T ......-2 TKO Supr_" Reg. Drink
W~d.-Taco s.Jad" R~B. Drink
Tbura.-Nacho 8ellgrancle " &g. Drink
fo'ri. Thco Salad & Rq. Dt-Ink
Sal Stealf. Faj~ &Reg. Drink
Suo. Thcos 49, (unlimited)

I

With Coupon

L-------684-559S-------

-and Murphyoboro.

Wed-Thura

.-

(Only 6 minutes
from Carbondale)

19.

.IU1101fRI. 13 at the So. II. FOR IIf~VATIONSCALL DIXlE

AkporI '*-' Carbondaie

..

~g-(PitZhe~~fB~~I·,
or Soda

~

C!ene
SlJmon

DOUBLE - DECKE~
... ' .PIZZA

$1.99
$2.29
$3.29

$2.39
$3.29
$1.99
_49

8--~-~y~Meri~;Pi~--~--§
.§ and get a Reg. Drink' for 5¢.
§,~ ____________E.!p.!.."=_~±~_~

Crosswinds
Taco Bell
Oriental roods
Arby's

457-8184

-

457-2825

King's \Vok

549-7231

Cultured Creams

457-4011

Walt's

684-5598
Daily Egyptian, March 10,1• • Page

--t

GOveRNMENT SEIZED VEHlCI.ES
from 5100. ford •. Mercede •.

~il~.w~·~

Daily Egyptian
Classified

950l.

3·23-89

"f979VW RABBIT.

t;"~

1198.6.0119
iOdio-cassell.

.:;a:.e ;'23u"":. ;:...
S

~~~ERO
5E bOC!Oil~i!"'~,
__ cond.• man. _ . . . ale.
3t~200. .s7.a507i925Ac116

-,' 536-3311~

GOVHNHENT SEiZED veAi&s
from $100. ford.. Merced. •.

~;:"iil ~~8i.6b;·
9,~Jl.

1978 MERCUkY COUGAR )(R7,
white, 2 dr,. ootomotic. cm/Im _ ,
crui,. eomol. gc.:>d oond.. $750 neg,
457·5606,
3·10--8~
195OAa116
1980 NISSAN 200SX hI<~
om/fm c.~u .• lunroof, LU. cDnd.
51750080,5295300,
3·10·89
1948Ao116
197A 280 ZX Dahun. good conctdO>n,
$1.495, Z ord ) _. 687·2993,
3·10·89
2083Ao116

USED TRES. aI.o bw priceC
__ 6_. bonerie.. $29.99. Gmor
76. 1501 W, Muin. 519·2302.
3·22-89
m~
:,.;.,,1
080, Call Rymt 5A9·2620,
~-8-89
1907Ab114
M»('(

~:~1. ~~t ~:'6~iZ~ :'~

leel,)

moon ro(';t am/Fm

?::=u~ ~r=. !$QI;~

CQU.

./e<:uol'LOr, $6JOO 080. Cell

bef"", 1 pm 0( c:lier 10,30 pm. 529·
3068 b . mouoge.

~SSION REPAR, AAA A.ulo

f~l~D TRUCK w73?;fl1M

Sal.. and Sorvic:a, 605 N. IItnoi.
A.... 457·7631,
20BAbl31
,,·10-89

ColI KlMn. 529·36G6,
3·10-119

1978Ao116

198A FO::D ESCORT, A aT" 5 ;p;).•

AUTOWORKS

$~~'OKi. ~9~8i :;~ 6c;:,.

INSURANCE
Health.

Short, tong
.......T.....

3·10·89
2085Ao116
1983 TOYOTA C~. A dr., 5
'pd,. pb" 541( mil .... ,""cellonl
cDnd"dO>n. 52R'lO, .&S7·5A92.
3·10--89
1983Ao116
I 980 8lJO( CENTUI/¥ 79t( milOS. 4
dr.• good cond., "",of ••11, $2250
090. 5A9·119A .. 5A9·1593.
3·23·89
19R8Ao119
1981 HCN>AA~,O\'--;s;p;r.

~~~~.7i7600nd·Mu"

Auto: ...... ~:::::...

3·10-€9
1987Ao116
1 969 :£0 flREBIRD cony.•
overhauled, exc. condo Mus ....
57500, U-HaII. 529·5062.

~.::,!=

f~~BARU XT eo.. 3~~.
'"... 1oo:xJ.j,:; oondition,
618·962·3313.

C

AYALA

INSURANa
457-4123

3·23-89
2061Ao119
198A fORD ESCORT. A aoo;.n~

I

SOD)

LOOX!

QUAU!Y ClEAN QtJET oIIicioncieo•
I, 2, and 3 bdrm apt. do.. 10
~" 687-1938.
"."-89
200ABa 126

ONE SEOWOM 3 mileS

~:',: ~.:~ Pets and Supplies ::,,'1

1975Q5501PNDA. 13""", mi .•

;i!:: rt3~~~.~~
*5:30.

AleC GOlDEN IIETRlEVER P.'I'P-.

197~

3·28-89

209,¥e125

r:,'g:"=~~5.01~~

~o;::t:; ~r1t.~.t:i~·

air.. Wor1h on inquiry,

fml. 529··2630.

fOR SAIf. ENCYc. BriIcnnicu .....

bIod: lead- a:!;Iior>-IIiU in original

PriCiod ID ;;,

Ix>-. 529·.256,
3·22-89

1979Adl25

'ANTIQUE

1962Ail 18

~B=iCY-"",,CIes=~.;..tl, ....1: ~=An=tiq=·=U8S="·'='::'=:.::",'I,

The D.E.

lLlf<'..-"'' ......

3 WHEel ADULT bicycle, _
~ $250

ceo. cd ~

aI SJ6. 7854 oller A pm.
3·22·89
2089Ae118

~~~~?~c~
$:t5 eoch CleO. 5.oI9-3AOO.

eo" Of

C'dcoI., ~ ulihe. oDd, poll o.k.,
qui" neighbort-d, Cell alter 5
~937.J978.
. -89
201 SBaIl 7

~(DROOM, UNFURNISHED.
~=:::020~~n~~;~

21U.
~'22-89
202380118
• ", OR S bdno" 600-606
forooI. Fum., air. CDIor TV, no poll.
5.019,"265 or .s7·7782.

s.

==

1itLs PAiD in j~

G:;=:.:!5

y

5.oI9.A61!6 •

3·22-89
I 96OBa118
AVAILAIllf NOW. j ~
opt. Ccc*'<I '-iI Porl. 0IIice. 800
E. Grand. 457-0AA6.
~
2OOBa1:.'O

ENJOvl)(CEUENT RATES and
apacious 1 and 2 bdrml. air,

Show & Sale

691t. water• .s7·..608, AS7·

University Mall
Carbondale
March 9-12
Mall hours

~Cf APART".Jf:'1N 1:&,
~2~.:f!~dc.:.~

2999...122

3-28-89

THE

19~ ,

.4·21=89

TRAVEL TRAILER. 26 h, Holiday

3·23·89

Classified
has it~
Ca" 536-3311

~~a.:~:a
willi'lI.c. Call 457·229.4,
~~~!2e.

3·31·89

~
Nml\\i.\\

AND

Mechanical repair, 13 yn.
.xperienco. Ioreicn and dome5Iic.
5.019·5991.
194Mb138
"·19-89

::t $2G>. ~e;~~~~tereo~ ~.
2091Ao119

=s.

023.89
2196b.·1~9
1987 TOYOTA CAMRY 5 .pd"
36,JWt miles. axcoIl.... cone .• Home
687,1520. wor\. .;29·4733.
3·1(}'8~
19271.0116

5192-

Ud;!!I iIDiiM SOUIh 1~1~

::;;:'r....~~~:
".-.5.019-7180.
j:23-89

185SBo119

PIT STOP
PARTS AND SERVICES

Big A Auto ParIs
offers:

CLASSIC CAR CARE
~

• Single Source Convenience
• Nation Wide Warranty

4C~~
AUTO PARTS

Grab A "Holt" of a Deal

Holt's Tire &.. Auto Center
Oil, lube, and Filter. $15.95
Disc Brake Repliu:emfflt - $49.95

SI>e

SP. 't\~ Major Manufacture ~

ciql

~c.

149

• ASE Certified Technicians·
550 N. Untversity

Expi res Feb 18
220 S. WitShlngton

529.. 1711
Open Saturdays

529-]814 or 529-]821

I£!:

THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS

pI 7 5/ilOR 1 j

Starting at $300
Body Work Extra

Trucks and Vans
slightly more

317 E. Main, Carbondale _
549-2442
"'"

Cosmetic Blems

Center

Paint Jobs

Save Up To $65.00
On Full Size Cars

BIG

~~o

&.
Auto Repair

Half Price Detail

towesf Price
• Impon Car Coverage

eda \ .

bdlator

Spring Cleaning Special

• Best Quality at the

_

Complete

.........................................................
Engine Tune-Up
1
for most cars with Electronic Ignition Systems;
$38.90
$48.90
$52.90
:
4cyl
6cyl
8cy1
;
.a..cx b;,ttery. >l.uting. dt~ing. rombu.uoro sy>temo.
:
tn.ull ....... 5pMk pl~ • Set timi"". Adjuot urIuetor _

•

.ppHc.a.ble. (E:dra Lharge jf rrmoval i§. nece5SVY)

FIlEE
Oil Change
&

with
tune ..up

FREE
Antifeczc
&

l uh<>
Battery Check
:
...............................................................

$29"5

PI85/BJRI3

$31 95

f'21S/75Rl~

$38 95

P195(7SR14

$JSY5

P225/75R1S

$3995

FREE mounting
223 E. Main
529-3383

RABIEN

Tire & Auto Service Center
University Malt
549.2107

Foreign ct Domestic Auto Repair
• Computerized Ignition
and Fuel Injection
• Automatic Transmissions
• Air Conditioning
• Carburator Service
• General Repairs
Over 30 years Combine.-:i Experience
ASECertified

~,
-

529-2650
315 W. Willow

=

vNE BDRM FURN. aph., .ulil.
included, no ~b, lea.., ~ulred.

7'~ ~.$~."ud""ls.

I aft",

3- 10-89
2045Bo 116
GEORGETOWN APT. LOVELY
.-'" fum., 0< unfvm. Ronling lal,
'~mmar for 2, J, or .4
~tay open 10-5:30 dairy. : 29-

peo£'e.

EFF. $180, ONE bdrm 5210,
indude uri~li ... and cable TV. 'urn ..
2 bd,m $210 wilh cable wal.,.
fum., 910 W. Sycamore Available
Now. 457·6193.
3.27 .89
175OBa121

campulo,
Nalional
Foods.,
loundromat5, Qod downtown.
Dupl"""., gra .. y 101. and .hade
'reM, quiet area. T.....o bedroom,

~~o1~i~ill·:n~!re~P5Ik~~J

and bOrh up, living rc.om and

INDEPENDENT

::,:';:~~'fhJ'::

Pieasanl lIil! Road """I io Salulti
Laundromal. Summer $165 mo.
R....-. manager on ~_. Cal
5~9-6990.
~·13·89

1971 Bo13~
MARRIED, GRAD PROF., 1·2·3

;:,>e~wr~';,,!r~ ~

mo.

!.... $~ mon~:Ir:nd~

~·12·89

2086B0133

i!~~1ru~1:,ir~ l~~~E~~
~=!: f~.~~3JttnorfS;:
1820.
4·5-89

206680128

2 AND 3 BDR#. opts. tum., 0<, mull
be neal and dean, no pels. ~7·
n82.

H6Rtbe
mu,:

,'/.BJu~,1 ~,

APTS. Fum.
neal and dean, no pels.

457·n82.
5·10·89

.,

384380153

\-

/~

~R3L
RENTALS
Ofke At.
501 E. College
Large 1 Bedrooml
Efficiency Apartment:&
& Mobile Homes
Clean,
well maintained.
furnished apartments.

Wirho

Splitlevel""".
Swi"""""pool
Air ConditiClfl.ing
W.UmwaJlcazpe1
Fully Fumilhed
CobIeTVscrvice
M.intenan<.1<fVic.e
Omrccel ",lis

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For mronnation stop by

The Quads

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

:::~ ::,~iv:::. dSe;&, '5~~

20130< 457·8194 Chr; •. 549·
3973 Norm.
3·30-89
200186124
SEE THE REC Cenlar If<>m )'Our Iron!
door! Superb hu~e, 3 bdrm with
privo1e fenced paba, h<eold"'l bar.

~~!:~:c$6J~n;2~JJ~i~:;'
~57-8194

3·3Q-89

QUIET

pay waIer, rr.:.w;ns, normal rolu ..
removal, 5now removol from city I
'

~rectly north of Morri. u'brerrl,
coil 45"-7352 or 529·5777.
3·30-89
17831\0124
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE I

=..~.-wr~5~.=
3·30·89
38381\0124
~: :t~~dlu~,2~="3 ~{J:

;~ir' or529'182O~6380128

i

NICE, NEW, RJRN., 2m,. 2 or
3
fJ)9 w. CoIIeo< 0< 516
s. PoPlar, .ummer or fall, 2 blh
from StU. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
4-5-89
206480 128

P""P!e,

• Walk to University
Mall
• Eft. 1.2. & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.

~~H~~A~9~~~ Ir~e

2013 or 457·8]94 Chri., 549·
3973 Norm.
3'30·89
199961:.124
COZY 2 BDRM hOm., pe?ecr lor
couple,
pleasant
NW
neighborhood, low 51. Iraffic, 19
yd. S245 per mo. No pels. 549·
3973 or 529·2013
4·3·89
1893Bb 126
3 BDRM hOUSE a.ai!' immed
Carport, wos.her-dryer, modern,
$425 a month 529·3513.
4 3-89
2OO7Bb 126
kilI, w/d;.hwO>her, no pers, ovail.
Aug. 457·7782
5·10-89
2475Bb 153
FUllY RJRNISI'ED 6 bdnn., 2 bOlh
hou~ c~ed. cenlr-ol oc/heat:
~.
TV. No per. ovoil

::;':71;;

5·10-89

2474Bbl53

r~~A!f~?~"f'~:'~~

~I~~ ~bdWafl :"31 ~ E'

• Energy Efficient
Living
• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From
Campus

or 529·2013 Chri•.
2OO21!b 124
NORTHWEST

LBD~~,N:;~~,~e, :::1

APART., HOUSES, AND ~roilen.

Country Club
Circle
SugarTree

SUMMER (;. FALL 89·90

2013.
3·30-89
18951!blU
INCRFDI8LE 4 BEDROOM ""'" ihe
Rec Center, cathedral C811ing> wilh

~~ :;mu~f~;~tu::J.ci=:;~

APARTMENTS

mlWinl:' EffitiODCis, 2 &. 3bd.

;~~~~ 2j~d:'w~lJh~:~lir~:c,:::
:m:f;~.~~;!;~ s;'.

Street, direclly norlh or Morri5
library. Ve~ convenient bcolion,
some tw"o--bedrooms, .ame one-

pe>1

--~

3 BDRM HOUSE avail immed
Carporl. wo~er·d,yer. modern,
$425 a month. 529-3513.
3.24-89
18661!b120
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,

j;:jil
~::d:e~Obt~~~ru~u!h ~~i~;

..-d-oIb, securiry light., and

24688o! 54

Houses

:~r::"enb. ~~ndole,

:~L.,~~~t~~i;~~:~, s"t:'6
and dii;''''~ ~fl ~~~ ~~Srd

[URN. 1:=:£,
457·

heo~'AC, Qv~ now.

5-11·89

Office 01);'1 Soulh PoPlar 51.
Idirectly north of Morri. library).
coU ~·7352 0< 529-5777
3-30·81
1786Bo12~
SOlJTH
POPLAR
STREET

457~4422
SIU approved for
sophomores and up

n82.

C~IWV. rates. Su,nmer onfy

Freemon, 50ummer or fall. next 10
SIU. 529·3581 or 529-1820.
~·5-89
206580 128

NOW RENTING FOR

centrel

kj'chon down. no one aboVe! o.r
below you. 8edroom. hove
window, on two iid.., excellent
C."O$oI ventiiation, olso centrol air
and hoot. Fumi>hed 0< unlurni.hod.
o-n... ,.,.,..... lawns, rt!I'nC7Ye ,nowfrom ciry si<i-aL, pay lor "",mal

~~:~~. ~~.13fEr~~'i2
Ioa.e. 549-6598 "'...

m'~

~~~~, f~:E!1=W:~~
51. from campu', in one-tho.,,,,,nd
black Very COIl'V8f1ienl location 10

21)6880131
UVlNG

~·10·89

FURNISHED EfFICIENCY WITH lun
kitchen. Summer rate $95 month.
529·2241

I

I

per •. 549·~.
4;;·89
19441!b129
NICE 2, 3, 4. and 5 bedroom
hou ... lor renl, al>o 2 and 3 bdrm
apartment. 2 located on Mill
Street'!! (01 dyde Swan",n 529·
5294.
3·10-89
203r>Bb 116
CARBONDAlE 3 IlDRM. $450. No

=':!O;sw;d=-$~

3·27-69
3 8DRM

I

HOUSE.

3819Bb121

srorlins in May.

~5ca;~.\ii8v:rS:9-

3930.
4·11·89

529--4611
529-4511

I

1195 E_ Walnut
8:30·5 M·F

i
I:

5'!~~~M

HOUSE.

~2~~~ITre

X;...~ =~~ioo~~di5~uJeI,
5·10-89
CARBONDALE

17C4Bbl53
ENGLAND

~ia~~~~u~'"~tt;tibf,;,:
~3jf.u;~ Id ~b~m82W.

~:~f:

Duplexes

457·

~~~:,2~ :~~ ~~~

1':2~~~,;.

4 BDRM, no
walerbed•• $600. Zone RI, 804
OaUand. Av.,;i. oow 457·5.~8.
;u;JJl9
1729Bb 11 9
1176 E. WALNUT, ~

land, quiet location. (lou 10
~. on S. 51. $250 "". 549·
3-23 89

c.'-$~ ~:'--:ii~i:cr ~i
3513.
3· 23·89

18568e119

ON~ BEDROOM M'8ORO, uijl;tie>

fumi.hod.

684-6775.

Ieo>e and rIopo..-1. Call

3-10-89
2009II< 11 t
NEAR NEW MODE"N two
bedroom in quiet area available
now •• mmer·fall. 529·1~39 or
549-6154.
4 5-89
2027Be I 28
FURr-;.SHE!) 2 8DRM Du~e.

I 8591!b 119

5 BEOROOM HOUSES, 1176 and
~h~~!.E;.;.,':tdI, 5$~~~lr3 mo, aU
4·6-89
2055Bb 129
THREE BEDROOM: WALK 10
ca;lu., !la. heal. wid hookup,

t:~a;}:'1..~~r5~~ ~I ~:

~~~'ljl5~; i:':~3Iii7!390 mo
2:2Z:89
2O,91!b I 21
MARRIED, GRAD PROF. ~ 2·3·
bdrm, qUiet, unrurn., DC, low
~~;::.~:. t~9'159~ :::,yAug ,
4-1 2·89
3834Bb 133

7152.
3·10·89

2OnBe116

~~ ~'fu~~,~~3:tn

529·3581 '" 529·! 820
4·5-89
2067Bb128
TWO BEDROOM H:::>USE, .10'.,
fridge, n;ce neighborhood, walk 10
-,lore. $180 per month, leo.\o8,
d.,».il, no pels 0' children. 687·
4739.
3-1~-89
38181!bi 16
M'80RO~a, heal, ae,
""'" both & k;lchen, fenced yord, rv

~.~6B7.1805.

I

2042Bb116

M~bile Homes

I

BllI' OR RENT lumi.hed, very dean,
two bdnn•. A.";1. """,. Quiel porlt.
CaU 549·J208.
3.10-82
2051Bc! 16
AVAILABLE NOWI AND Summerl

sf1s'p:r=,:(

~';n~':;:', d

between SIU and ~on. 549·6612
~~~9.3002 niglii •. 38451k135
SAVE ~40 PER moo.h. 2 bdrm.,
Ideal lor couple or Jingle. Now
$160 10 $130. Quiet CIO", 10 SlU_

~~'~,'5;~l~~Ucw~
Park.
4·17·89
1393Bcl36
EASILY AFFORDABLE, $12510
$180 monthly, renting Summar and
Fall,.,... o.~. 529·4444.

~9AND LUX\JR~,l~Y3

bedroom. Ronling Summer and For.

529·4A4.II.
4·18·89

2017Bc137

3930.
4·11-89
2075Bb132
2 AND 3 BDPM H"u",s. Avoil

I =ii~: ~M519_I~j'~e~o5~~~
I

Now Leasing

3 BDRM HOliSE. Summor $330,
Fall S39O, do", 10 S1U and IU;noi.
Ave. 529·153?

20741!b132

905E. PARK
NEW 14'WtDESIII

2 BlOCKS EAST OF TOWERS.
Qlll£T. SHADED UJT5
rulU>'lSHID.AJC.
NAnJIlAL GAS, CABLE IV
LOCKID WAlL BOXES.
WASH HOCJSE LAUNDRY.
~~"Dl U\UOI" j'l\£WlSES

.........."1 ....
..., . . . . 81' ......

S2f..131.

fOR

~[NT

Units Available
for
Summer

~

fall

t Bdrm. Apts.
2 Bdrm.
Duplex
Mobile Homes

549-8294

Published: Tuesday, March 28, 1989
A1vertising Deadline: March 21.1989 2:00pm
For more mfo: caLL 536-33/ /

I\\ore For Your Rent Dollor
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

•
•
•
•

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFRCEBOXES
• FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE
• FREE TRASH PICK·UP
.. INDOOR POOL

Fr•• Ius to SIU

North Highway 5 \
INDOO«
POOl

549-3000
Daily Egyptian. March 10. 1989, P!lge 13

ROOMMATE WANTE::> FOR
lurni.hod 3 bdrm ho .... Carpe"ng,

GRANTS AND LOANS; S5,OOO I
~.!J~tion- 24 hr.lino; 1-[6021-

AlASKA SUMMEP EMPLOYMENT--

I

fij,herie~. fern $600+/'lNee~ in

quier area, S 135. 549·3930 or

cannery $S,ooo-$12,ooo.

529-1218_

lor two

3-22-89
2472E117 ;
WRITING, EDITING, TYPING, I I

8,oc;~';:n~~!!~t:·::~I~r~~;;
~P~:I F~~I~~

4-11-89
20/660132
NEED HElP NOWI FernOJe 10 >hQf.
. - 2 bdrm_ lurn_ 609 W.
~1. 3, 529-3581 0< 529-1820_ ~
207160121

Col..,.

c:,~,~-~IJe.::;:ng
5-10-89

$6_95 10 M & L R••earch, 50,
84008, Seamo, 'WA 98IU_--3G
~ uncondiliunal, IOO'.\; money

1935F.153

4-3-8~-

247OCI2¢
OfUVERY PERSON: MUST own car

3-10-89

529-1539_

IL 62902

1990(119
OUTGOiNG FEMAlES

1383_

wanled for wairre:uing and
bartending fX':~lionlo. Experieoc.e
proI....od_ APPlY in penon 1·5 pm
III ~., 406 S_ 'linail, c'daIe

2:3bsT.':4t+."1_"'';:i:

HG8~s NL'ElJEDI:/~~
bdrm, I 1/2 bath near

~~ ~~0bc~ in Elgin~~

fOR SUMMER THE 11
rm apt_
fum" IX, quiet. Pri". negol. Cod

that
10 wortiring the
IUmmer ¥OCDIion_ W. 011... on-theiob:lraining and a chance 10 worIt
with UI agoin during Chrilotma50

5497760 .......
2OS6e~116
3-10-89
FOR SUMMER: 1 b(jrm l\'miJleCl,

R. A.II.

~~';ii,~rl~~~~~
310~c1926C116

p<ico ""')Olicble

3-23-89
2073B.119
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR Su.......---

"B~autiful

Spend a
yr_ a. a Nanny Enjoy New Yon.,
Philo_, Ihe beach pay oH IoanslO"'. money_ Room and boClrd,
graol lalone" banefib t airfare.
Call/write Princeton Nanny
PIou.ment,301 N_ Ham"", 51. No_

GCX)[) WITH CHlLDllfN'!

!;_Ic:l
:"7'TH_5";: 'M'*:
belo.-e

or
noon T and
549-1130
formareinlo_
3-3 1,89
2094Bl.125
NICE lARGE efFICIENCY apI_ lOr
1Urnm«_ call 687-1938_
3-31-89
38408k12S

Times Live
Oil In Our
Hearts"

416, Princelon, NJ 08540; 1609)

2057CI20

%ank:§for
tliose times.

~I-Z:; ~rr~5?~_crodits-

NEED FEMALE UNGfRlf por'Y
ha.I..../""I.. rep_ Clien! relen-al,

3-30-89

3844C124

3-31 -82
2496C125
8E A STAR wilh A.on_ exira
ecmifl9$ - up fo Sot. ...ommis.s.ion,
full time or part lime. Call Marcy
549~ 1760< u,;. 988-1326_
3835C143
4-26-89

Always,
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE_
N .... 6..a', and 7..a', in carhondale

pan-

Indvslrial

Angel

457-4470_

3-10-89

2304El 16

~I~~~?~:x:~n~

)

Cal 549-35 12_
3- 24-89
2452E 120
TYPING AND WORD p<ac.",ing

Break For
Broke.

!li5~:vtiek For qua~1y "",rI.,
3-21-89
1480E117
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP. Will

de.A-., haul ~ng_ 1••0.<01 dc.wn
~~rernoYod, a40 buildlng_ 529-

Temporary jobs for students on
Spring. Summer or Winter Break.
Any time you have time off, YC:i
can earn the extra dollars you need,
Temporary assignments available in
clerical, marketing, light industrial
and even technical fields. Good
pay, and valuable experience.
Call us now.

Sigma
Kappa

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 10 Daylana

The Men of

clothing made with or without

ponem._ Formal and "'ida! wnrlc.

I

M~f~ OOWNS CREl~~~,
~ou and

bur .tyle_ Call 8ridal

5~~e9.or a free coo50uhalton.

~-10-89
2081E116
NOTICE: SPECIAL VCR cI.aning
and alignment for $19_95. else

=nb~~y 'W"'i ;i2"'Wx'~:

~~, L, 6/W-628~21 E122

Clerical' Marl<ellng' Medical· Tochn'cal
Ligh' Induslrial • Santa' Plio.:;) • Videotape

..u

3-10-89

2018EI27

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy Tesllng
Conhderbal As61Stanoe

215W_ Main

I Daily Egyptian Classifivd Mail-in Ordvr Form
'0

the space provided. Moil along with your check.
the
OQ,ly Egyptian Clossified Oap'. Communications Building, SIU. Carbondale, Ii 62901
_.
~ Don'. forget to Include puncfUO'lon & spoe_" between words!
to

8228,
17.90116
3-10-89
FOR SAlE, :< Round Trip tid8i. 10
Colorado ",.r ""ing br8ak, wi •
lor $180 10m 529-4812,
3-10-89
38160116
SOUTHERN IlliNOIS BELlYDANCf

529-4703_
4-4-,,9

-.- -------1

I

8each. lowe,' prices. on compos,
$115
you
driv.,
$195
w/lransportalion_ call Nancy 549-

~~~h'~i! ~ion~i~

549-2794

r------------------I

and

HANDYMAN,
HAUliNG,
PAINTING, gullen and siding,

Rea5On<IbIa ral",_ Cal alter 6 pm,

Bloomlng!::>n (3(1g)663-6117
Peoria (3D9)68[~505S
Chicago (loop) (312)332-3955 Schaumburg (312)980-5338
Downers Grove (312)Sl5-1~94 Sl Charles (312)Sl3-0990
Naperville (312)355-1777
Westchester (312)562-7474
West Chicago (312)23H)026

~ ~ ~.~5~~t5':: 1:7t:'
20880116
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The Ladles of

549-3165 Of 549-0777_
3-22- 89
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pick up and deIi.or, Cali Barbara III
457-2706_

TEMPOlAlT SElmES ..

Print your dauihed ad

YOUNG MALE GOlDEN ReIri_~
red color. nam.~ &.au. reword.

322-89
1667E118
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS,

Western

I
I

Congratulations
to

~;l~2t~I=.~.d

THANKS FOR
ALL YOUR
HARD WORK

&..
PATIENCE!
Love,
The Men of

ATO
lob

Great
Adam &. Kristen

Alpha Tau
Omega
on an
outstanding
performance
in the

Thvta Xi
Varivty Show
Nicky's Gang
&.
Travis' GaDg
can drag
with us
anytime!

LK
and

ATO
A wInnIng
CombInation!

'J.lIlien I see you
in tfie morning
%at ofd's[eep
stiff in your eyes
I remember af{
tfie faugliter
al1A tlie tears
we ''lie sliared
, tlirougli tlie years
~m£ as u1e fie liere
~just two sfuufows
In tlie [iglit
hefore tfit aaum
sweetest tlii
I've ever fc.noum
Is foving you

I

4~7-1195_

3-24-89

SUMMER lfADfRSHIP TRAINING_

""ail. 529-451710.- inIerview_

Love You

Happy
Birthday

w~

W'9E-Parlt-CaIl529~

c:J152t~ui'"

Tinallv!!

Lynn • .len

s-garden_ Apply in penon 1-5 pm
j.~., 406 S-IIi"""'~~-20

aft..- 5 pm 6/W-4J99_

..n_ rum_ 2

Happy
Legal
Birthday--

~N WANTED ~!J!

MURPHYS8ORO SUSlEASf large,
c~1

0.-

Dear
Laura,

Randy,

~ Missy, Grace,

call S29-

Cartx.ndulo,
3-23-89

EN'ERGfTIC,

~

~

3828C116

PART-TIME SAlES POSITIONS_ Send
Re .. urnes 10 PO So. 2528~

17oIBhI53

5:1089

I
~

;::"~III
'Etc:! :~16 tIl'?-J~
Ave.

LOT fOR REi'll 12 ~ 55 or omoIler_
SSO a mo_, South Wood. Parlt_

I

.9Lna I have
never been afraia
offosin'
Jllna I have
never wantea rove
to ae taf(g.n
Ion[y fc.nou
that wfien I'm
witfi you

you re my sunshine
ana your my rain

'J{pw you alta I,

we 're ~ot Cliiurenl
We have botli
been fovea hefore
We liave given
ana we fiave taf(g.n
Many riaes on
trou6[ea sliores
1>ut a{( tlie
lieartadie ana
temptation
only maf(g.s me
fove you more
.9L[ways fc.now
tfiat tfie sweetest
tliing [''lie ever
fc.noum is
foving you.
Happy
Birthday
HOlley!
Love,

Boh
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by Mike Peters
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Yes, you can get more return
from your advertising Investment,
right here on the
Daily Egyptian Cartoon Page.
for more Information, contact
your sales rep or call 536-3311.

Gillam also said Bundy was
in the area at the time she
disappeared.
Bundy never confessed to
murdering Vicki Hollar, but
Gillam believes conclusively
that Bundy was involved in her
disa ppearance.
Bennie Hollar, Vicki's
father, also believes Bundy
was involved.
"I do believe it was him,"
Mr. Hollar said. "He never
confessed to it, but! do believe
it was him. And if it wasn't
him. it was someone like him."
On Aug. 17, 1973. in Cor·
vallis, Ore., about 48 miles
north of where Vicki was last
seen, Bundy kidnapped
Roberta Parks, a student at
Oregon State University. Her
bO,les were later found with
three other of Bundv's victims
in a grave in Washington,
GiJ1amsaid.
Vicki was not among the
bodies
discovend
in
Washington, Gillam said. No
traces of Vicki or her car were
ever recovered.
On Aug. 14, 1973, six days
before she disappeared, Mr.
Hollar received a birthday
card from his daughter.
The card read: "Hi Dad, I
hope you have a happy birthdcty. This is not much of a
present, ~ut I didn't know what

to send you.
"How are you doinl!;'? I am
fine. I just bought some things
to de<!orate my room with. I
got some super good buys.
Work is still O.K.
"The weather has been
beautiful. It hasn't rained for
over SO days, and the sun
shines everyday.
"Laura Rifken, my roommate, the one that taJ.ks a lot, is
coming to visit tomorrow. I am
real e"cited to bee a friend
from home. I rEally miss
everybody.
"Well, have a happy birthday and lots of love.

~'tL,::~ V~~i.'~st time Mr.
Hollar heard from her.
Vicki was the only daughter
of the Hollars. She grew up
with her younger brother in
Flossmoor, Ill., a south suburb
of Chicago, during the 19SOs
an-i early 1960s.
"She was a rather quiet little
girl," Mr. Hollar said.
When she was young, Mr.
Hollar said he spanked his
daughter twice - once when
she wouldn't let her grandfather watch a show on his own
television set and the last time
for a reason he can't
remember.
Mr. Hollar said after the last
spanking, he knew he could

BOARD,

On her way to the party,
Eugene {Xllice suspect
she pid<ed up a
hitchhiker - a man they
believed was serial
ki!ler Ted Bundl
never do it again.
Vicki grew up as rock 'n' roll
was burgeoning. She was a
young girl wht·n Elvis Presley,
Chuck Berry and Little
Richard became popular in the
late 19505 and a teenager when
the Beatles arrived in America
in 1963. Eventually, she
became a big fan of the Bl~tles
and S9W the band perform at
Comiskey Park in Chicago.
In the backyard of their
home, Mr. Hollar built a
swimming pool and he said
Vicki took an immediate interest in swimming. Swimming, Mr. Hollar said, became
her primary source of exercise.
Along with her interest in
rock 'n' roll music and
swimming, Vicki also had a
talent for making dresses.
"She was meticulous on her
sewing and designing. She was
very good at it," Mr. Hollar

training ,~enter on campus for
covert activities in Southeast
Asia.
"We were all hippies then.
We all went to rallies," Lang
said. "We didn't have
Halloween, we had riots."
Lang said Vicki's thinking
preceded the women's
movement, which began to
gain momentum in the early
1970s.
"For the times, she was a
real liberal thinker," Lang
said. "She knew, before the
women's movement became
popular, that women could be
anything they wanted to be."
After graduating in 1971,
Vicki went home to Flossmoor
for a little while, then mOved to
Eugene. Ori.ginally, she had
intended to visit a friend, Mr.
Hollar said, but Vicki "fell in
love with Oregon."
"That was just like Vicki,"
Lang said. "She really liked
Eugene, so she decided to
stay."
In 1973, Lang went to visit
Vicki in Oregon. They spent
the time reminiscing, sightseeing and attending parties.
On Aug. 20, nine days into

~! v:itz.l:.~iCo~ w~:~ ~

come rome from work. When
she didn't come home, Lang
called the police.

KOPIES
& MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

from Page 1-

529-5679

president, reiterated the
group's stand on the issue to
the board, saying, "We would
like to see increases more
directly related to academic
!
activities."

4¢COPIES
8 1/2 x I I and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while paper

6 Self-Service Copiers get you in and out fast.

In other fiscal matters, the
board approved an ad)ustment
to the mid-year tuition policy,
whIch makes Monetary A ward
Program recipients pay for
this semester's tuition increase.
MAP recipients had been
exempt from paying the added

Fri & Sat.

~~ w~~~ th~n~~ ab~~~b~

Mere Mortals

meeting. Since then, the
Ll!gislature
appropriated
more funds to MAP, giving the
University authority to collect
funds from MAP recipients.

HAPPY HOUR
3-8
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

In other business the board:
.Approved implementation
of the Drug-Free Workf'!ace
Act of 1988. Under the act,
employees must be notified of
the laws concerning controlled
sulJstances and availability of
drug couru.eling. Employees
also must notify the University
of any criminal drug statute
conviction occuring in the
workplace no later than five
days after the conviction.

HAPPY HOUR
3-9
3 Beers For A Buck

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

CLEARAnCE
Cafcz & Convcznicznccz Storcz FixtcJrczs

~~~~cl~e!fJ~~: I!r:~

to
Thompson Point and Greek
Row for accessibility to
handicapped students.

Canadian Mist

The project wall "riginally
approved at last month's
meeting with an estimated
cost of $250,000. However, this
estimate omitted work to be
done on Wakeland Hall at
Greek Row. The cost is now
estimated at $290,000, whIch
will come from student
housing fees.

Sale
Rebate

7.49
..2...QQ

Your cn~t

5.49
Liler

BARTLES &JAYMES
All Flavors

Bud &
Bud Light
4.9912cans

Coors &
Coors Light

2.49 4PK
11111111Jl 4.9912PK

.Approv::d
recommendation for honorary
doctorate
jej!rees
to
psychologist Wilham Bevan
and to August C. Meyer,
chairman of the Champaignbased Midwest Television Inc
The degrees will be awarded
during graduation cerEn:omes

This Weeks Give Away Litesize Frank & Ed
Sign up now Prices good 3/10.3/12

Murda'e Sho~'Dlng Center
529.1221
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said. "I don't think I bought
her a dress after she was 12
years old."
Vicki won awards for her
dressmaking, including first
place in her high school home
economics class and a local
church contest, Mr. Hollar
said.
Her talent at dressmaking
brought ,ler to SIU-C in 1967,
w:tere she majored in clothing
and textiles. Her interest in
swimming also led her to join
the Aquaettes, a synchronized
swimming club for women.
While at SIU-C, Vicki met
Laura Lang, who was then
known by her maiden name
Laura Rifken and who would
later become Vicki's roommate when they !lhared houses
on Oak and East College.
"She was a real free
thinker," Lang said. "She was
politically active - to a point
- she was into yoga, and she
could make a meal out of
nothlng."
Vicki and Lang were swept
up in the fervor of the late
1960s and early 19708. In the
spring of 1970, they participated in "The Seven Days
in May," riots sparked by the
Kent State massaCre and by
suspicion toward the Vietnamese Study Center, which
students believed was a

:S88

• Deep Fryers 6 months old
• 2 - 6 Burner Stoves w/GriU & Broiler (1 gas, 1 Electric)
• Large Convection Oven
• Food Warmers
• Large SIS Work Table:>
• Time Clock
• Cash Registers
• China Plates & Saucers
• Coffee Makers 6 months old
• Iced Tea Maker 6 months old
• SIS Milk Machine
• 3 Salad Bars
• Oak High Chairs
• Banquet Tables
• 4 Burner Gas Stove
• 2 - Ice Machines
• 12 Glass Doors (sets of 3) Convenient Store Ref.lF'eezer
Su!d Separate or Together
• Entry Cooler Door, Condensor & Compressor
• Misc. Cafe SIS Racks, Pans & Dispensers

For More Information Call:
(618) 684-6606

(618}687~3116

Indiana's Bob Knight named
Big Ten's top coach in 1989
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
(UP!) - Bob Knight, who won
his SOOth game this season and
took an unheralded Indiana
team to a conference title,
Thursday was named United
Press International's Big Ten
Coach of the Year for ~e sixth
time since 1973.
He received 26 of 30 possible
points in a vote of conference
coaches, taking the honor over
runner-up Steve Yoder of
Wisconsm.
Knight. UPl's national
Coach of 'the Year in 1975 and
1976, was named Big Ten
Coach of thE: Year in 1973, 1975,
1976, 1980 and 1981. Indiana,
winner of nine Big Ten titles in
Knight's 18 years, won the
NCAA championship in 1976,
1981 and 1987.
Knight is the only coach to
have won gold medals in the
Olympics and Pan American
Games and championships in
the NCAA Tournament and
National Invitation Tour-

BREAK, from
Page18--ternational tournament in
Daytona, Fla.
"We a..-e going down to do as
well as we can," women's
coach Diane Daugherty said.
"We haven't even played 18
holes yetI .~ we just want to
work the Jtinu out. Our swings
look good inside."
DauJdlerty said the Salukis
have been practicing since
Jan. 17, lifting weights tw.)
days a week and actualJy
golfing two days a week.
The Salukis will make tl.e
trip without junior Julie
Shumaker, who IS having her
tonsils out today. Daugherty
said playing without last
spring's Gateway champion
will hurt some.
Junior Lisa Meritt will be the
No. 1 golfer coming into the
competition, Daugherty said.
"We all have to go out and
try notto feel any pressure. We
it.aven't had the practice and
preparation needed to compete, but no one else has either.
We will bit some bad shots. anu
they should e~t that." .
Fo!" thP. men, tiling!! may be
a bit tougher. The Salukis have
five fleshmen out of 10
players, but had one of their
better fall seasons, taking
second in two meets, fifth in
another and eighth in their
only other OLIting.

Returning players Mark
Bellas, Mike Cowen alld Britt
Pavelonis. Each were teem
leaders in three meets, while
sophomore Dirk Klapprott
claimed honors in the fourth.
"We obviously are very
young and inexperienced alld
it's at)solutely impossible to
predict how we're going to
be," coach Lew Hartzog said.
"We had a good fall season.
however, and if our freshmen
C&l' handle the pressure of
ur .vcrsity-level golf, we could
be! beter than a year ago."

Puzzle answers

Ten victory, breaking the
nament.
The latest honor comes after record for conference
the most tumultuous off- coaching triumphs set in 1945
season in Knight's career. He by Purdue's Ward "Piggy"
considered an offer last May to Lambert.
"The only thing that means
leave the Hoosiers for New
Mexico, LOuching off a is you've lived longer and
coached
longer than anybody
statewide uproar before
else," Knight said. "My next
deciding to remain.
step
is
to outlive all my
Knight suspended Jay
Edwards, last season's Big enemies. You can do that when
you
become
an elder
Ten Freshman of lbe Year,
over the summer for drug use statesman and a grand old
after earlier removing his man."
scholarship for substandard
Knight became the secondwork. Edwards was reinstated
after a ttending a drug youngest NCAA coach to win
treatment program and has SOO games five days later when
been one of the best guards in Indiana defeated Northwestern 92-76. He already
the nation.
The Hoosiers began the owns the distinction of being
season 3-4, their worst start the youngest coach to reach
under Knight. But Knight victory plateaus for 2W, 300
juggled his lineup in the and 400 ~ames.
Entermg Indiana's finai
seventh game, going to a
three-guard alignment that home game of the season
has sparked Indiana to victory Thursday against Wisconsin,
in 21 of its last 23 games and Knight had a career record of
pushed the Hoosiers to No.6 in 511-185 and a 409-135 mark at
Indiana.
the national rankings.
Knight played for three Big
Knight, 48, achieved two
major coaching milt!Stones in Ten champions at Ohio State,
January. The Orrville, Ohio, including the 196\) NCAA
native, coached his 214th Big winners.

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

529-5679

Resume $16

95

One page with 10 FREE Copies

Our large selection of quality papet with matching envelopes as well as
over 65 different typefaces allow our professionals to create personal

Resumes That Sell You!
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3 for 1 Long Island Ice Teas
SAT.
Jumbo Bloody Mary's
$2.25
Midnight Happy Hour!

All Break

Faculty and Staff: You are cordially invited to attend

Apple Computer's
St. Louis
Higher Education Symposium
SPECIAL GUEST
SPEAKER

LOOK FOR YOUR INVITATION
IN THE MAIL!!!

Mr. Kenneth D. Whitehead
Assistant Secretary
for Postsecondary Education
U.S. Department of Education
Washington, D.C.

Remember To Return Your
REGISTRATION CARD; or Call
DA YID GAN'IT AT (314) 532-5001

~e"'C.

Thursday, March 16, 1989
9:00am - 5:00pm

~ei?S $.'b~\
~ 9-1.\-~ ~'3-C '?)
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SEMINAR SPEAKERS
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Washington University
One Brookings Drive
Saint Louis, Missouri 63130
(Edison Theatre and Mallinckrodt Center)

C

S.e e.,.

/80,

VENDORS

to include:

18 Participating Vcnde,"" Demonstraling

Dr. Milton Glick, Provost, Iowa S~ate University
Dr. Dennis Molfeae, Psychology, SIU/Carbondale
Dr. Hurley Meyers, Medical Sciences, SIUte
Dr. Mark Friue, Radiology, Washington ~niversity
Dr. George Shaw, Music, Long Beach College
Dr. Ron Aust, Education, University of Kansas
Mr. Bob &.ow, Journalism, UniversityofKansaa
Mr. Dave Ryan, Administration,University of Kan8as
Mrs. Andrea Charlow, Law Dept., Drake University
MJI. Sueann Ambron, Multi-Media Specialist, Apple
Mr. Sam Wood, Applications Engineer, Apple
Mr. John Patrick Russell, Tech. Specialist, Apple
Mr. Jay PeT80niua, Systems Engineer, Apple

A SAMPLE OF TOPICS COVERED
"Maie an Impact with your Pre.entationa"
"Multi·Media in the Un;venrity Lovironment"
"CAD Syatem&; Whafs right for you?"
"Graphlca and Text; Deak-Top Publishing"
"Scientific Software; Matherr .tica to Lab View"

hardware and software to indu·ie:

APPLE HARDW ARE
Mac

nx, Mac SE, Mac SE/30, Apple Scanner.

Apple CD ROM, LaserWritcr II NTX,
LocaITalk Networks and Apple New ProducL•.

THIRD PARTY llARDW ARE
SupcrMac Monitor, Raster Ops MonitLr, Radius Monitor.
QMS Color Printer. Plot Master e"lor Thermal Printer,
Farallon PhoneNet, Kodak DalaShow, N·Vicw,
VideoShow Companion, VidcoShow Professional,
PhotometricSiide Maker, TrueVision Image Capture.
Pace Mark, Nwnonics Digitizer, Mirus Film Printer

SOFTWARE
Hy""rCa,.q, AutoCAD, VersaCAD, ClarisCAD,
MacWrite II. MacDraw II, MacPaint,
MacProject II, Filemaker II, Smart Form Series,
FullWrite, FullPaint, DBase Mac,
MSWo,.q, MSWorks. MSExccl, Wing?.
Page Maker 3.0, Pursuasion, Mathemalicn.
MathLab, LabView. and CE Software producb.

I

I
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Saluki sports using spring break as trial period
Softball swings
into its S8ason
on Florida trip
By Douglll pow.n,
David Gamlnettl
Ind Plul Pabst
StaffWriter8

The Saluki softball team
leaves today for Tallahassee,
Fla. to partake in sun, flln and
the Florida State-hosted Lady
Seminole Fastpi tch Invitational.
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
anticipates play from all her
a'.hletes in the sixth annual
invitational.
The Salukis placed fOl'rth,
decided by a one run differential, in last yec.r's tournament. Run differential is the
difference between runs
scored and runs given up and
is used to rank teams that
finish in a tie.
"Illinois is well represented
in the tournament," said
Brechtelsbauer.
Northern Illinois, who
finished eighth in the nation
and second in the Seminole
Invitational last year, is
ranked fourth in the Midwest
region for 1989. Eastern
Illinois finished third in the
tournament last year.
The tournament includes 19
schools that have been divided
into four pools. Florida State,
who is ranked second in the
Southern region and 12th in the
nation for 1989, is in the Salukis
pool. Coach Brechtelsbauer
said, "I want my players to
play hard and aggressive and
make things happen."
Last year the Salukis ended
the season tied for fifth in
regular conference play with a
1(HI record and an overall
record of 3()-W.
Experience is not an asset
for the SaJukis this year. With
zero seniors, the Salukis must
rely on seven returning
starters to lead the team to

.l~linois,

Gymnastics
With Spring Break just
around the corner for most
students the week off 'vill
a big challenge to the ~
nastics team.
The Salukis will compete
three times over break
Sunday at No 2 Nebraska'
MondPy at I~a State and
March 17 when they h06~ ~o. 1
Illinois
.
"Nebraska is ranked second
in the country, they are the
defending NCAA champs and
have five on their team who
are candidates for .the world
championship team," coach
.Bill Meade said. "We
definitely have our hands full
"We'd have to be a duck
hunter and shoot about six of
them out of the sky."
Meade said the meet with
Iowa State could go to either
team, and will depend on the
all-around performances by
theSalukis.
"Marcus
(Mulholland)
Brent (Reed), Jeff (Jones) and
Rick (Armstrong) did reallr,
good last week at Oklahoma, '
Meade said. "If we want to do
anything at Iowa, they have to
do that again. It is a toss up. It
just depends on how well we
perflrm at their place."

~~~d';u!~~~~dn:o~~

Peterson, who rewrote the
school record books last year
with 14 marks. Brechtelsbauer
doesn't know who will be
starting on the mound during
their first game Sunday
against Northern n:inois, but
sophomore Traci Furlow could
be top dog.
"Traci has good ball
movement, but needs to keep'
her inu,nsity on every pitch, '
Brechtelsbauer said in the 1989
softball press release.

ranked

No.1,

f~bed second tf) Nebraska in
national co~peti:io~ last y~r.
Mea~e said dl.lSplte facmg

quality teams, tilere is no real
pressure on the Salukis.
."T~ey know ~os~, of the
klds, Meade said. We met
N'~b~s~a earli.er, and faced
Iilin018 m ~e \,Vmdy Ci~y meet.
We are fighting aga~t the
~co~andourselves. It 18 not so
mucn a persorull duel.
':We may not do as hard of
.kills as they do, but if we do
well at what we can do, a 9.1
looks good. They have never
let me down. If they emD8rra~~ed me, I'd leave them
there.
Meade said ghing up break
to compete and travel is actually something the team
looks forward to.
Tha
"
t is never a probl<;!m,"

~~d~i~.~~h~nl!reO~e:

freshmen. After you've been in
school a year, you don't even
.
want to gf} nome, you want to
go to Florida.
"They have all the time they
need to practice and they get to
sleep in. As kooky as it sounds,
we have fun practicing."

Tennis

There will be no 'break' this
spring for the men's and
women's teru,Us teams.
The men will travel the south
on an seven-day jaunt in which
they will compete against
sevendifferents~hools..

The women will call 9ilton
Head, S.C. home during a nineday stay'Wher~ they will hit the
courts ve~us five teams.
.
A top flight schedule awaits
the men according to coach
Dick LeFevre.
"We are going against
L.S.V.," LeFevre said. "They
are ranked' fourth in the
country and finished second
last year. Plus we have other
tough teams every ollter day of
the week."
Some of the other LeF£'vre
speaks of include Alabama,
AuTbhurn 'manedn Mha~SviseSiPPaicedStatea'
e
b
number of nationally ranked
teams this year, as their 1-9
record shows. What the record

dbe~~~.,d'tthsehdif~fl·cisultthScehedpurposee.
"'"
edule.

"We take on IlS many big
tea ms as we can, " LeFevre
said. "It will prepare us when
conference play comes
around."
The women will vie against
such eastern schools as
Swathmore, Virginia Com-

monwealth, and George
Mason.
"We arellaY~ some new
teams an that s a fresh
change," said Beth Boardman,
No. 1 singles player fo::' the
Salukis. "Hilton Head will be
great to play at. We should
reatly be able to concentrate
on playing well s~ce there is
no school or traveling to worry
about."
'the wom~n will use this
week to tune up their games
for the upcoming conference
schedule.
"The wins are important,"
Boardman said. "But getting
prepare:<! for conference is the
No.1 pnority."

Golf
It is the dream of almost
every college student to spend
Spring Break in Florida.
For the men's and women's
golf teams, the trip down south
will take on a new meaning.
The women will take their
spring trip to Florida March
11-20, as they compete in a
nine-team tournament, bosted
by Northern Illinois.
The men Iwad for EmbryRiddle-Palm Coast InSee BREAK, Page 17

NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL JULY
ON ALL THE TIRES &
CAR SERVICE YOU NEED ...

Happy Hour 4-8pm

•

o

Drafts 35¢
Pitchers $2.00
FREE Deli Snacks

~

NEW HOURS
IIAM.2AM

POOL

SPECIAL OUTSIDE
PURCHASE

4 ~ $125

FOOSBALl

Mon·Sal

4
4

Spring
Brake
Special

~

~

$150
$175

CHECK THESE VALUES!!

BUcJ~C~iillg d~f;ec~IJ:;:;fi

pitch Sunday, according to
Brechtelsbauer.
Offelll'ively, junior Shelly
Gibbs 1.323) and sophomore
third baseman Mary Jo Firnbach (,286) are promising
leaders for the team.
Other strong teams in the
tournament are Iowa State,
1\0. 10 in the nation, and
Nebraska, ranked 14th.

$1 O~'.5TAUAT1OO
MOST "PORT
• ooweSlIC CARS

'-'- 't,"

Nissan Vacation
Service Special

~
~

ABC

Auctions
• Dealers Auction

$16.95

,,,~"'wo

000'
before you get a
lUbe. oil. filter and
safety check. All
for one low price.

(otfer "pplles to most NIs5.u1 &.. Buick models)

every Mon. at 11 :OOam
• Consignment Auction
every Mun. at 7:00pm
10% Commission On

Don Stone - Servic.e Mgr•
Bill Gray - Parts Mgr.

529-3600

l(ems Over $100 and
20% On Others.

Murphysboro IL

684-6606
PailI' 18. DIi;J\, FJIYotian. March Hi. J~

Mond;:'t

Carbondale
~:::9·3136
Saturday Open :'30am

!;iunday Open 10 30am
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and stability of the coacPiug
staffs and the overall
availability of athledcs
facilities are comperable.
Herman agrees: "1 think
sru and ISU boil! have had
similar philosophies in having
and supporting broad-based
programs. We always point to
be as good as we can. We have
such a lo~ history of being
like institutioDS. It's a healthy
competition built more on
tradItiOn."
But the similarity ends when
it comes to em~hasis on the
Commissioner s Trophy.
Herman says lllinois State
makes no institutional
decisioDS because of it.
"Illinois State doesn't gear
it's program toward winning
the trophy," Herman said.
"We aspire to get teams at the
uationally c:OIIlpetitive level.
"As a recognition tool, like
the academic awards we have
developed, it's a good
measunng stick. But I don't
think the Commissioner's
Trophy is U8~1 as a reasoning
for Ciecision-making. It's not a
determining factor."
Herman points to the
existence of non-revenue, non-

NIT,
from Page 2 0 Watson said success in the
tournament depends on the
pairings.
"I have no id~ who we will
play, and until then I can't get
a feel for it," Watson said.
"I'm happy with the way we
are playing right now. I think
we are over the stretch wbere
for the last two minutes you
never knew .
• We definitely have had a
year of seasonin~. We know
what each other can and can't
do."

Ship1er said the team Is
optimistic, and feels they
would do well if they receive
an invitation.
"I think: we can play with
any team there," Shipley said.
"I don't think there are 64
teams better thaD us, and we
are going willI the next 32. "
Watson saict after a disappointIng finish to the regular
season, the Salukis turned
thi.'lgS 8 cx;nd with llJe win
over Tulsa.
"My perspective is the Tulsa
game was a big game for us,"
Watson said. "It lifted a bit of a
burden off our back, and gave
us confidence again. "

conft:rence sports like
wrestling, gymnastics and
soccu' as eVidence that the
institution is willing to take
into account factors other than
conference obligations.
AI!. far as women's sports are
concerned, SIU-C does not
offer any nOlH:Onference, nonrevenue sports. In fact, the
Strategic Planning Committee's report that recommended the elimination of field
bockey, used its non-afflliation
as a reasoning for expendability.
Even 50, the common goal of
national recognition for the
conference remains. The
Gateway, for e::~e,
stresses that when
es
for volleyball, basketball aDd
softball are drawn up, schools
avoid scheduling Division IT
opponents and instead emphasize national powers and
schocls belonging to the Big
Eight and Big Ten conferences.

m!'de:~= ,,~en:e.~~

are getting ~tter support
from the male ADs to play
stronger competition to gain
respect nationally."
Herman wants the Gateway

of~~~s~ruc!:v~
..........................................
, ........................,
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from the Fciluired sports - the
1986 and -1987 basketball
teams. The Salukis have
established dynasties in
swimming and di~, golf,
tenni.I! and track and field.
The time has come for SIU-C
to keep pace in the required
sports, West says. "We've had
our !lhare of glory in basketball, now we have to stress
stayi~ up there as No.1 or No.
2. Softball has continued to
finish better than the previOUS
year for some time. But ISU's
had the voll~ll limelight
much too long.'
When it comes to squaring
off in direct competition in
championship events, t'1e
Salukis have had the upper
hand over the Redbirds,
winning seven of the 1J meets.
Minor sporp! have been SIUC's dolUlm. In swimming and
divin~, for eumple, the
Salukis are 4-3 in hearl-to-head
series with the Redbirds,
winning in 1983 and 1987.
The Salukis' other three wins
over the Redbirds came in
indoor tr,.et (1987>, outdoor

track (1987) and golf (1984).
The Redbirds own the
Salukis in the required sports,
though, winning titles in direct
competition in volley baa
(1985) and basketbell 0983l.
Also, when it comes to going
head-to-head in the major
sports after interco:legiate
competition ~twPen the two
schools first began, Illinois
State is the undisputed champ.
The Redbirds have a 22-3-1
series 1 ecord against the
Salukis in vcUeyball, 28-16 in
basketball and 32-19 in softball.
One area where the Salukis

have triumpheti without
dispute is the Gateway's annual academic awards' list. In
four of the last six years, SIU-C

has had the most athletes

~~=~emiC honors in
"The average p"'..rson might
be more aware of conference
cbampionshios than academic
importance," West says. "And
I love the winning, but I won't
sacrifice the grades or
character of our athletes."
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Illinois St. looks

at student money
going to athletics

TIlition

For OUalified
ApQTIcants.

RFSTAURANT
Friday, March 10th

Wok~~
-lite ~(IIM~, ~

Rush Presbyterian -St. Luke's Medical
Center announces an expansion of the
Nursing Services Scholarship Program.
A cooperative pngram between the
hospitals of the Medical Center and
Rush University College of Nursing.

Buffet in the Old Main Restaurant

If you are considering nursing as a
career. .. consider Rush University.

. Earn a B.S. in Nursing entering
with 90 quarter hours
(00 semester) scientific and
liberal arts foundation.
- Earn a B.S. in Nursing entering
with an RN with 90 quarter hours
(00 semester) scIentific and liberal
arts foundation.
- Earn an M.S. In Nursing entering
with a baccaIaureate in a field
other than nursing.

~~o:r ~h~~d:r.s~~~~

tlia~ tile,$'~ ~«I-ac.. ~iti .•..
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Scholarships

BLOOMINGTON, m. <uP!)
- Illinois State University's
academic senate will vote
later this nionth on whether
the school should halt its
practice of using a portion of
student tuition fees to fund the
athletic department.
Gary K1iss, an ISU politica!
science professor and a faculty
member of the senate, said
tuition in the coffers of the
athletic department. KlIwi has
sprearheaded a move in the
senate to have the $76 go tc
academic purposes.
He estimates that about 25
percent of ISU's$4 mill' '0
annual athletic budget comes
from student tuition.
In addition to the $76, ISU
students pay yearly fees of $84
to the athletic d€;lartment and
$70 for the construction of the
school"s new Redbird Arena.
Klass has recommended onI)

teams to achieve in the NCAA
tournament, something that as
the two largest schools, SIU-C
and Illinois State have to be in
the forefront.
"We need to get teams in the
Gateway past that first
round," Herman says.
"Southern did that in
basketball a couple of years
ago, and that was good, but we
needmore."
Herman says attentioo to
volleyball, basketball aod
softball - sports that all
receiv~ automatic berths in
the NCAA as well as being
~ regiooal.'y is a
pnority.
Indeed, Illinois State's
success in the conference can
be linked to three sports. Of
their Z4 conference championships
five It_ e in
voUeybaIl, two are in
basketball and two in aoltball.
"We're nc· an)' different
than most institutions in that
we prioritise sports," Herman
says. "We would like to set' the
Gateway
nationally
recognized. We have the best
chance to do that in those
sports."

~

For spt'Cific informalion regarding
this opportunily. caU the College
Admission Services Office for
advising or all Jppointment:
9427100.

ID RUSH UNIVERSITY
119 s..hw~rr"'· Spragdt' tiJiI. 1743 W. i1arnSl.'11 SU<'Ct. Chicago. lL bO()!~
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Shrimp Stir Fry
Beef Stir Fry
Chicken Stir Fry
Also fncludes: White & Fried Rice,
Chinese Egg Rolls wi Plum Sauce,
and Fortune Cookie.

I

$4.95
per person ..

The Old M";" Itown is
IocaIed 011 the 2nd
floor of !be Swduu
Center and ICYCS
luoch Monday
Ihrough Friday from
11:00 un 10 1:30 pm.
For reservaUoru; call

453·5277.

Sports
~Salukis
~P

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

NORMAL - The Salukis
chances for a Gateway title
\ anished with :ilk minutes to
go, trailing Illi:Jois Stae by 13
points, and center Cathy
Kampwertb missed a putback
of a Tonda Seals long-range
bomb.
"That was indicative of the
way we playe«! tonight," said

ft:s~~fth ~~i~~rd~m

SIU-C shot 38 pereent from
the field, repeatedly failing to
sWk layups, and dropped the
Gateway conference champic.nship to top-seeded Illinois
State 7~ Thursday night at
Rebird Arena.
The Rebirds (22-7), who
were regular season cha:nps
at 16-2, will receive an
automatic berth in the NCAA
tournament.
The NCAA will announce the
4S-team tournament field
Sunday afternoon on CBS at
halftime of the Big East final.

in~taJ~~

~~~N~~

f!r
said, "A 17-ruint spread is

~~f.~ ~ the ~r~k tck~e~:
to the final seconds, Illinois
State's senior guard tandem of
Pam Tanner and Ellen
McGrew
enthusiastically
embraced each other, knowing
that after a drought of foor
long years, they had brought a
championship to Coach of the

lose .Gateway finale

Year Jill Hutchison.
Tanner, Conference Player
of the Year, scored 13 points,
had ~ steals, three assists and
inspired illinois State's mant&man defense which pushed
the Salukis away from the
goal.
.
"Pam played a great
game," dutchison said. '''She
made R lot of adjusbnents
defensively that aidn't come
from the bench. "
Underneath the basket,
Illinios State's post players
went belly-to-belly against
Kampwerth, who had 23 points
and 12 rebounds, and forward
Amy Rakl..-S, who had nine
poiP-ts.
The .overall effect was to
deny the Salukis access to the
glass.
The
Redbirds
dominated inside, holding a 4331 rebotmding edge.
"They stopped us outside
and shut us down overall,"
Kampwertb said. "They were
sinking in on us and it was
tough to just get around to get
a shot."
That opened the door for
McGrew, who entered the
game averaging just 5.9
points.
But with the memory of
Illinois State's loss to Eastt:m
Illinois in last season's title
&ame, McGrew took control.
"This is why I stuck around
another year," said MrGrew,
who sat OLtt the previous
season after undergoing

reconstructive knee surgery.
McGrew dictated the tempo
from the start - scoring 23

f:~~;::;~~26f~~~~e
Illinois State's Leslie Ferrell
had IS points, most coming on
litraight drives to the basket.
The Salukis lost two players
to fouis: Seals, who had 11

~~enan~e~~

=

inserted Eileen Richardson
into the lineup in the second
half to Dolster the Salukis
ballhandling skills. The
Salukis had 10 turnovers at
half and finished with 17.
Dana Fitzpatrick scored
eight points for the Salukis and
oefensively held Cindy
Kaufmann to foor points.
Although PJinios State never
aplllied its famed halfcoort
trap, the Salukis pressed full
coort unsuccessfully in the
second half.
Illinois State took a 36-25
lead 8t the half, breaking an 18
all tie at the six-minute mark
on a fast break lay-up Char
Govan and then going on to an
18-7 run.
The Redbirds went ahead 3022 at2:02 when Ferrell cut past
Kampwertb and took a blind
assist from Tanner for an easy
layup.
The Salultis controlled the
tempo early, getting a 12-10
advantage on a Sea Is backdoor
drive to the boopat 10:04.

Raske will represent
Salukis in NCAA meet
By Paul Pabat
Staff Writer

Women's track star Kathy
Raske will wind up her indoor
career as a Saluki at the NCAA
indoor track championships
this weekend in Indianapolis,
Ind.
"This is a good way to end
up," Raske said. "Winning
~onference in the 55-meter
hUl'dles and the 200-meters
was g.."eat, but this is the ending I WIl:1t."
The fifth-year senior will end
her indoor career in just over
seven seconds. That is ap-

Cem~l~ow~~ng~~:

hurdles, an event of which she
holds the SIU-C record.
Raske qualified for t.'le
NCAA championships in the
55-meter hurdles by running a
7.79 at the conference heats
two weeks ago. She surpa.ssec:!
the NCAA qualifying time 01
7.90 seconds.
According to wC'men's coach
Do': DeNoon, RaSKe will have
her ha!lds full in Indianapolis.
"Kathy is going to be up,
against the best in the nation, ,
DeNoon said. "I think the
competition will bring out her
best. She could run low to mid
sevens. She will have to to do
well."

Salukis sti" hope
for tournament bid
By David Galllanettl
StaffWritef

"I will bt: looking at Cindy
Opperman!! for scoring.

With practices set for today
and Sunday, the Salukis are
far from ready to put this
basketball season to rest.
"We feel good about our
chance for an NIT bid,"
assistant coach Rodney
Watson said. "It is not a lock,
and we just don't know yet.
"It's like waiting for a grade
in a class. You think you're in
good shape, but you never
know until you see the grade."
Invitations for the tournament will be given Sunday,
the same day the pairings for
the NCAA tournament will be
announced.
"It could be all over right
now, but we're preparing for
another galIle," Watson said.
The Salukis all but lost their
chance for an NCAA bid
Tuesday night when they fell to
Creighton 79-n in the championship of the Missouri Valley
tournament. Watson said he
doesLL t feel the loss will deter
the team's attitude toward an
NIT bid.
"I think it is an honor,"
Watson said. "We were 01>vicusly very close to the
NCAA, but likt' (assis tant
coach) Ren Smith said, many
college athletes never get a
chance ~~ play in any college
tournamept. "
Forwaat Rick Shi!lley said
the team is a bit disappointed
after Tuesday's loss.
"We're a little let down that
we didn't come through,"
ShipJe:,' said. "I don't think

criticsl area." Illner said.

nice, but it is not theN':-AA."

Kathy Raske
Raske said no matter what
the outcome, she will be
satisfied with her indoor
season.
"I really want to do well this
weekend. It will be some tough
competition. I've had a good
indoor season, I hope it keeps
going."

Field hockey team qualifies
for nationals in final season
Coach, athletes
receive one more
chance to play

American Julie Mayor is
sidelined because of an
operation on her knee for tom
ligaments. "1 knew I had torn
my knee and I thought, Lbere
goes nationals," Mayor said.

3,/ Douglas Powell

Mayor will be attending the
tournament with trainer Jenny
Hootman. who will help
rehabilitate c.er knee. "M.&.yc;
runs the offense and defense."
said team playor Laura Duffy.

StaffWrrter
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The Saluki field hockey team
qualified for t'le national
tournament to be held at
Tow~on State in Maryland
March 17-19.
Coach JuIce Ann Illnt'r
received Ii bid last Monday and
the team will be leaving for the
tournament March 16.
Serdur
P~&e 2Q

Regional

11.11-

The team placed third in the
Midwest Independent Tour·
nament and ended season play
with a record of 9-13. Also, the
team placed third in thP.
Regional Quahfymg Tournar ,ent at Ball stau: with a

Dally EgyptLan, Mat<:h [0,1989

Staff Pholo by S1eve Merritl

Sophomore reserve Cyd Mitchell struggles for rebound under the
basket In the Salukls win over Orake In the first round of the
Gateway toumanent. The Salukis lost to illinois State In the final
gane Trursday In NormaL

record of 6-2, according to
Illner.
The list of teams selected for
the tournament is incomplete
but Illner expects to know the
field by the middle of next
week. The tournament will
consist (jf three pools with
approximately five teams in a
pool. !llner said.
With Mayor a;} thP. sid'!lines,
thE' team will be loolling for
scoring fl'C'm Cindy Oppennann.

~Olr"t:: ;i~M:d\:~~r~ ~i~ a:~~y ~ c~~.~~:

Early speculation by
national television media has
pointed to a possible matchup
with St. Louis for the Salukis.
Watson said no matter who
they play, an opening round
home game rides on SIU-C's
first-round opponent.
"We had good attendanCE:,
but it will depelld on who we
are matched up with," Watson
said. "U it is someone from a
metropolitan area, they will
probably get the game becuase
there is more media exposure
and a chance for better attendance."
U they play another game,
th~ Salukis have a chance to
extend their single-season
scoring record, which was
brlJten in SIU-C's win over
Tulsa in the opening round of
the MVC tournament.
Through the title game, thE'
Salukis have sco:-ed 2,546
points, which br'.laks the
previous record (If 2,442 points
set in 1960. SIU-C is averaging
just over 79 points per game.
A trip to the NIT would mark
the i.hi:-ti time SIU-C tas appearerl in postseason competib,m. The Salukis won the
title in 1967, lost a first-round
game in 1969 and lost a first·
round game in 1975,
Should the Sallikis receive a
bid to the NCAA tournament. it
would be the second time in the
school's history. In 1977, SIU-C
beat Arizona before falling to
Wake Forest i!l the second
round.
The Salukis will bring a 12-4
r,Jnconference record into a
possible NIT game,tops in the
MVC, Despite thelI ~ecord.
See NIT, Page 19

